
NEWS of 
the WEEK

T A W A S  CITY
Nichole Ann Babcock, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Babcock, step- 
; ped on a needle the first of the 
1 week and was taken to Saginaw 
i General Hospital to have it re- 
. moved,

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mark,
I Bob Mark and Mrs. Muriel Horton 
were in Mt. Pleasant Monday at- 

: tending the graduation recital of 
Phil Mark.
A  committee meeting of repre

sentatives of the churches of the 
Tawases in preparation for the 
World’s Day of Prayer will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Lulu Schaaf on 
Friday afternoon. The date set 
for the World’s Day of Prayer is 
, February 9th.

Card Party and Fish Pond at 
Grant Township Hall. Thursday 
evening, February 1. Prizes and 
refreshments. 50c couple. Every
one welcome. Sponsored by Rural 
Women’s Study Club. adv
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Prescott, 

III, boy, January 21. Named Frank 
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Coyle .*md 

Pat of Bay City spent the week
end with the George Tuttles. The 
Coyles have recently moved from 
South Bend. Indiana to Bay City.
Mr. and’ Mi's. Will Brown re

turned home Tuesday after several 
weeks visit with their son, Orval j 

p Brown and family of Detroit.
(Continued No. 2, Back Page)

E A S T  T A W A S
Charles Bergh was entertained 

' last Sunday at a birthday dinner.
Initiation will take place next 

Wednesday evening at Irene Re- 
bekah Lodge.
Miss Dorothy Quarters attended 

i the wedding of Miss Mary Lou 
Blaisdell at Mt. Clemens last Sat
urday.
Mrs.. W- H. Mitchell of Browns- 

r ville, Florida has been visiting 
■ with her sister, Mrs. George Gif- 
. ford.

Mrs. Edith Westrich entertained 
. friends at a party last Wednesday 
evening. Prizes at cards were won 
by Mrs. Lela DunnilL Mrs. Edrie 
McKenzie, Mrs. Nettie Hester and 
Mrs. Jean Edmonds. The rooms 

: were decorated with bouquets of 
; cut flowers.

Regular meeting of Iosco Chap
ter, Eastern Star will be held next 
Friday evening, February 2.
Miss Helen Applin attended the 

graduation recital of ■ her nephew, 
Phil Mark, who finished this
week at Mt. Pleasant College De
partment of Music. The recital
was held at Mt. Pleasant Monday, 
January 22 at Warriner Auditor
ium.
The regular meeting and one o’

clock pot luck dinner of the Past 
Noble Grands Club of Irene Re- 
bekah Lodge will be held next
Thursday afternoon, February 1.
(Continued No. 3, Back Page)

Mrs. Pamelia Cater
Mrs. Pamelia Cater passed away 

last Saturday in Detroit after a 
short illness. She was 76 years old 
and had been a resident of East Ta- 
was for more than 70 years. She 
was b o m  in Canada March 25, 1874 
and came to East Tawas with her 
parents when a small child.
Funeral services were held Wed

nesday at nine o’clock at the Mof- 
& fatt Funeral Home with Rev. War

ner Forsyth officiating. Interment 
was in Greenwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Cater is survived by five 

sons, Cecil Cadorette, George and 
Charles Cater, all of Detroit, Harry 
and Daniel Cater of East Tawas, 
eight grand children and three 
great grandchildren. Other rela
tives surviving are a brother, 

| George, in Detroit and; two sister, 
Mrs. Adeline DeChampine and Mrs. 

| Mary Barr of Vermontville. Her 
parents, husband, one brother, 
Fred and1 a sister Caroline have 

j preceeded her in death.
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Silver Valley Winter 
Sports Carnival Feb. 2-4

Shirley Wellaa 
Selected Silver 
Valley Queen
Van Patrick of W J R  
To Officiate at 
Coronation Ceremony

Miss Shirley Wellna of Tawas 
City was select'd Silver Valley 
Queen at the Queen’s Ball held 
Saturday evening at the Tawas 
City Auditorium.
Coronation ceremonies will be 

held Saturday evening of the week
end of February 2, 3 and 4. Van 
Patrick, of Detroit, W J R  sports di
rector, will do the honors of 
crowning Queen Shirley.
The dance Saturday evening was 

one of the features of the Silver 
Valley biter Sports program.

Q u e e n  Shirley and Court

Representing the various towns in the county during Winter Car
nival are L to R. Standing: Miss Clarissa Dorcey, National City; 
Queen Shirley; Miss Arlene Lewitzke, East Tawas; Miss Shirley 

vanev v-inter snorts nroeram j Phillips, Oscoda. Seated are Miss Arlene Dorcey of Whittemore and 
Othe/ .activities7 Saturday evlning I Miss Mary Janson, Hale.-Herald Photo.
included a dance at the Community j___ __________________________ _______ ______
Hall in honor of high school stu
dents from McKenzie High at De
troit >nd a group of young people, 
members of the Walther League,

Former Iosco 
Resident Dies 
At Lansing
Rites for E. A. Goodwin, 
One Time Free Press 
Editor, Held Tuesday

Caught at Perchville

Saginaw Valley areai. Twelve bus 
loads of young people were here 
to enjoy tobaggonning at Silver 
Valley. A  large number of people 
from southern Michigan visited the 
area during the week-end.
Queen Shirley’s court includes: 

Miss Arlene Lewitzke, of East Ta
was, Miss Arlene Dorcey of Whit
temore, Miss Clarissa Dorcey of 
National City, Miss Mary Janson 
of Hale and Miss Shirley Phillips 
of Oscoda.
Tuesday Queen Shirley gave a 

wire recording at WSAM, Saginaw. 
She was introduced by Harold 
Pfeiffer, chairman of the queen’s 
committee andl Cecil Cabbie, gen
eral chairman of Silver Valley ac
tivities.
The program during the Cor

onation week-end of February 2, 3 
and 4 will include Queen’s Ban
quet, and Coronation Ball Satur
day evening. At 6:30 Saturday ev
ening Van Patrick will give his 
W J R  sports broadlcast at the C o m 
munity Building. The Coronation 
Bill will be held at the Commun
ity Building and the banquet will 
behe Id at the Holland Hotel
This season Jesse C. Hodder Post, 

American Legion, is operating the 
concessions at Silver Valley.

------ -— 0---------

S V A C  Boys M a k e  
Good Showing
Attend Golden Gloves 
Tourney at Bay City

Progress in 
Study of School 
Reorganization
Meetings Held in 
Three Tawas Area 
School Districts

The Tawas Area School Reorga^ 
nization Committee has been busy 
during the past week, meetings be- 
ing held' on throo nights. XuGsday 
evening, January 16, the members 
were at the Watts school building 
with an attendance of 25. On Wed
nesday evening, January 17, a 
meeting was held at the school 
building on Baldwin No. 3 with 1/ 
present, and on Thursd'ay evening, 
January 18, the committee met 
with the residents of Wilber No. 4 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Schreiber with 28 in attendance. 
The three meetings came under the 
auspices of the Board of Education 
of the respective districts. An In
vitation has been received1 from 
the Board of Education of the 
Greenwood district to hold a meet-

Robey-McArdle
Miss Geraldine McArdle, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M c 
Ardle of Tawas City became the 
bride of William Robey, son of 
Mrs. W. H. Mitchell of Brownsville, 
Texas and Roy Robey of Ann Ar
bor at Christ Epjiscopal Church 
last Saturday, January 20th. The 
ceremony was performed at four 
o’clock by Canon Warner Forsyth 
before a candle lighted altar, dec
orated with white flowers.
The bride wore an ankle length 

gown of powder blue slipper satin 
with short sleeves and matching

Funeral services for Edwin A. 
Goodwin, former Detroit Free! 
Press editor and one time resident 
of this county, were held Tuesday 
afternoon at Lansing. Goodwin was 
owner- and publisher of the Mich
igan State Digest and had been 
prominent in Michigan politics. In 
his younger years previous to his 
employment on the Free Press he 
was a resident of Whittemore.
Those Who attended the funeral 

from here were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Pringle and Mr. and’ Mrs. Wil
liam Ulmah. Mr. Goodwin was an 
uncle of Mr. Pringle.
Goodwin, a veteran Michigan 

newspaperman, died Saturday af
ternoon in a Lansing hospital of a 
heart condition.
A  native of Sanilac county, 

Goodwin began his career as a re
porter in Detroit in 1899. He 
served as assistant managing ed
itor of The Detroit Free Press from 
1911 to 1931 and later as managing 
editor, of the Saginaw Evening 
Star. Following his retirement 
from the daily newspaper field 
Goodwin came to northern Mioh- 
iga where he practiced, law and 
for a time owned and operated the 
Mio Telegram.
Goodwin was at one time active 

in Republican politics and served 
as campaign manager for former 
governors Wilbur N. Brucker and 
the late Fred W. Green. He moved 
to Lansing in 1926 when he be
came connected with, the state de
partment of labor and industry 
and purchased the Michigan State 
Digest in 1936.
He is survived by the widow, Al

ice, who is in serious' condition in 
St. Lawrence hospital, Lansing; 
two sons, J. Warden Goodwin, of 
Lansing, and Donald J. Goodwin, 
of Grand Rapids; one. daughter,

Tawas Kiwanis 
Holds Charter 
Night Banquet
Former Michigan 
Kiwanis Governor 
Guest Speaker

This big fellow just hasn’t been 
reading the daily papers and Na
tional magazines telling about the 
perch fishing on Tawas Bay. This 
Great Northern pike was caught 
by William Groff, Sr., last week. 
He tipped the scales at 10% pounds 
and was 33% inches long. Groff 
was fishing for perch through the 
ice on Tawas Bay when the big 
fish happened along and grab
bed a minnow which he was using 
as bait.
Pike fishing in and around Sag

inaw bay has been very good this 
year, with some outstanding 
catches taken by the hearty ice 
fishermen.— Herald Photo.

Retired D. &  M. 
Conductor Dies
Services for Eugene 
Parmerleau Monday

Would Form M S C  
Alumni Club Here

College
Monday,

The Michigan State 
Alumni Committee met 
January 15, in the County Agricul
tural Agent’s office. The purpose 
of the meeting was to decide on a 
date for a meeting of all Alumni of 
M S C  in Iosco county to form an 
Alumni Club.
It was planned to have this fu- 

: ture meeting the latter part of
February in the form of a dinner 

4 and possibly movies of an out
standing M S C  game of last year.
Committees were appointed to 

be In charge of arranging food, dec
orations, program and publicity.

Tawas City Open 
Bowling Tourney 

ns Feb. 17-18

Silver Valley A. C. fared very 
well in the first night of the Times- 
Legion Golden Gloves tourney, 
held at the Armory in Bay City,, 
this Ayeek.
Bill O ’Laughlin, who is substi

tuting for Scotty Schuman, while 
Scotty is in Florida, took feur 
young fighters down to the tour
ney for the first night’s pairings. 
The local A. C. won three out of 
four bouts during the evening, 
which included!: Bantamweight,
William Zaleta, Silver Valley, de
cision oyer Bud Burley, Bay City; 
Jim Baranek, Bay City, decision 
over Gary Greenwood, Silver Val
ley in the Featherweight class; 
Welterweight Dale Martz, Silver 
Valley decisioned Leonard Rezner, 
Tri-county A. C. All of these boys 
are in the novice class.

on a white prayer book.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Helen Mc- 

Cumber of Lansing,' was attired in 
a three toned blue chiffon gown of 
ankle length, short sleeves with hat 
and gloves to match. Her bouquet 
was fashioned of red roses and rib
bon streamers.
Donald Hogaboam of East Ta

was, was the groom’s attendant 
and Russell Small and Thomas 
Clark, ̂both of East Tawas acted as 
ushers! Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the Parish 
Hall.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 

McArdle wore blue wool crepe with 
a corsage of white gardenias. The 
mother of the groom was attired in 
_ navy blue with lime green and

________________  . ! gold accessories and a gardenia
ing in its school building on Fri- COrsage.
day evening of this week. The couple left on a honeymoon
The legal background, the di- trip to Folrida. 

rect ways by which the schools They will reside at 117 W. Hills- 
could be improved by reorganizing daie Avenue, Lansing, 
the 15 districts into one Rural Ag- Out of town guests were present

gloves and hat and a shoulder _____ ___ __
length veil. She carried pink roses j Mrs- Edwina Howard,”Los Angeles’

California, and one sister, Mrs. 
Louise Bradley, Cleveland1, Ohio.

Opei
The Eighth Annual Tawas City 

Open Bowling Tournament will 
open February 17 and! 18, at the Ta
was City Recreation. The bowling 
meet will run for six week-end and 
will attract bowlers from all over 
the state. Tournament Manager 
Edward Sieloff, states that entries
are coming in rapidly and all
squad! doubles, singles and all ___ ______  _____
events will be closed filled by Feb- elude the payment of the state cig- 
ruary 10, closing date for entries, arette tax.

Oscoda Man Bound 
Over to Circuit Court
He/mn Schenke, owner of the 

Edelweiss Bar at Oscoda, appeared 
Tuesday before Justice John Bolen 
of East Tawas for examination 
charged with purchasing cigarettes 
for resale from an unlicensed 
source and violation of the Micb- 
ig.an Sales Tax Act. He was bound 
over to circuit court.
The arrest was made by Detec

tive Sergeaqt Harry Biggs of the 
Michigan State Police andl O. H. 
Knox, investigator for the Mich
igan Department of Revenue
It was maintained that Schenck 

had purchased a quantity of cig
arettes from a sergeant at the Os
coda Air Base. The sergeant had 
purchased them from the Post Ex
change. The transaction did not in-

ricultural School Distript, and the 
consideration of questions were the 
three main points presented by the 
committee in all cases.
Many of the questions can only 

be answered by the experience of 
the 209 Rural Agricultural Schools 
which are now in Michigan, the en-

(Continued No. 4, Back Page) 
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Silver Anniversary 
Observed
Last Saturday evening Mr. and 

Mrs. Oscar Erickson were honored 
by an anniversary party given by 
their children at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Maynard.
Relatives and friends present 

helped Mr. and Mrs. Erickson ob
serve the occasion by spending the 
evening playing “bug.”
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson were pre

sented with a complete service of 
Rogers silverware by their child
ren along with many other silver 
anniversary gifts from relatives 
and friends with wishes for many 
more years of happiness.
A  bountiful lunch was served 

from a table centered with a beau
tiful anniversarv cake.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.

Eric Lakti of Laurium, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Christian, Sr., of Sag- 
inaw, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chris-

for the wedding from West Branch, 
Flint, Ann Arbor, Detroit, Alma 
and Texas.

Tawas City Schools 
Plan Home Coming
The Tawas City High School 

Student Council is planning a 
“Home Coming,” for Friday, Feb 
ruary 9.
During the afternoon Open 

House will be held at the school 
and a basketball game is scheduled 
for the evening between Harris- 
vflle and Tawas City. Tawas City 
alumni will register at the game. 
Musical selections by the band be
tween halves is also planned also 
the crowning of queen to be chos
en this week. Walter Long, Jun
ior will act as Master of Cere
monies and Jerry Gracik, President 
of the Student Council, will crown 
the queen.
All Tawas) City alumni are in

vited to attend and enjoy the fes
tivities.

Thornton-Dawe
Mr. and Mrs. Harolcl Dawe of 

Rochester have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Shirley 
Elizabeth to Nelson E. Thornton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy N. 
Thornton of Tawas City.
The marriage took place last Sat

urday evening at Detroit. Rev. A. 
P. Rickard of Holmes Memorial 
Methodist Church, Detroit, offic
iated!. They were attended by Miss 
Mary Jan£ Hoy and the bride’s 
brother, Edward J. Dawe of Flint.
Following their marriage they 

came to Tawas City where they 
have established their home. Sun
day they will leave for Camp Le- 
Junne, N. C., where he will report 
for duty in the U. S. Marine Corp.

---------0---------
200 Attend Lutheran 
Church Opening
About 200 people attended the 

opening of Grace Lutheran church 
last Sunday evening. Greetings 
were given by Charles Nash, rep-

Arthur

Funeral services for Eugene J. 
Pamerleau, Sr., retired ^D. &  M. 
railway conductor, who died Fri
day were held in Alpena Mdnday 
morning at 9:00 o’clock at St. 
Anne’s Catholic church. The Rev. 
Ft. William Simon officiated and 
interment was in Holy Cross cem- 
_ etery.
j He was born December 8, 1866, in 
St. Margaret, Que., and married 
the former Miss Anna Couture 62 
years ago at St. Anne’s church. He 
retired from the.D. &  M. after serv
ing for 51 years.
Surviving are his widow; three 

daughters, Mrs. A. L. Whedon, Mrs. 
John H. Cunningham and Mrs. 
George E. Masters, all of Alpena; 
four grandchildren; and one great
grandchildren.

-------- 0---------
Present Youth for
Christ Program

The Alabastjgr Community
Church with Rev. C. H. Simons, 
present a program for the Youth 
for Christ in the East Tawas Com
munity Building, January 27, Sat
urday night at eight o’clock.
The Owosso Bible College youth, 

a 20 year pld preacher, James 
Kreider, brings . the message, 
male quartet the gospel messengers 
with their sons and a lady trio.
The young people come with a 

high recommendation of talent and 
Christian zeal. Rev. C. H. Simons 
will lead in the devotional singing. 
This program has all the ear marks 
of a real treat for us.
The Youth for Christ are endeav

oring to present a program to meet 
the need of our young people 
America needs a real living faith 
in God to turn the tide from law
lessness.

“Freedom is Not Free”— was the 
topic of the remarks- given by Ar
thur Pierpont, principal speaker at 
the Fifth Annual Charter Night 
banquet of the Tawas Kiwanis 
Club held Tuesday evening at the 
Hotel Holland.
Pierpont, from the Owosso Ki

wanis Club and Past Governor, 
Michigan District Kiwanis Clubs, 
in his talk spoke1 on the principal 
subject of the day, our strained re
lationship with Communist nations. 
He said) that in order to keep our 
freedom we must start at the 
source— our homes. In order to 
keep our Jreedom we must make 
sacrifices as individuals and as a
nation. ,Too many of us take liberty for 
granted. Every citizen should! fa
miliarize himself with our consti
tution. he said. Every Kiwanian 
should do his part in helpmg to 
solve the problems of the day. He 
said “W e  must work for freedom, 
pray for freedom, qjid even lay 
down our lives for freedom” 
Arthur Johnson, past president 

of the Tawas Kiwanis Club, intro
duced Walter Graveline of Bay 
City who acted as toastmaster.
The program included address of 

welcome by Earl I. BeMent, pies- 
idient of the Tawas club; group 
singing and short talks by several 
Kiwanis club members. The group 
singing was led by Dr. A. Shook of 
Bay City. Virgil Ackerman played 
the organ. Invocation and benedic
tion were pronounced by Rev. L 
Wayne Smith.

US-23 Widening 
Contract Let ̂

. -Y
Monroe Contractor Makes 
Successful Bid

Phillip Mark Presented 
In Musical Recital
The Music Department of Cen

tral Michigan College presented 
I IVfiss Paula LaSalla, soprano, and 
Phillip Mark, baritone, in a gracL 
uation recital held Monday at the 
Warriner auditorium. Mark is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mark 
of this city.
During their school years, Miss 

LaSala, Detroit senior, and Mark,
Tawas senior, have sung leading 
roles in the performance of “Trial 
By- Jury,” “Rio Rita,” “The Tele
phone,” “Down in the Valley,” and 
Faure’s “Requiem.” Paula is a
graduate of the Civic Light Opera According to an announcement 
School 01 Detroit, and Phil was 1 this week, the new 1951 DeSota

New DeSoto on 
Display Saturday

formerly with the American Male 
Chorus on a national tour.

Texas, after the holidays.
o

resenting the Trustees,
Aulerich, representing the deacons; 

tian, Jr., of* Carrollton. All of their jy/. D. Nunn, chairman of the Builds 
children were here for the occasion, jng Project, who told of the work 
except Cpl. Wallace Erickson, who I done and the plans for the future, 
recently returned to Fort Hood', ]y[iss Helen Applin, representing

the Ladies Aid. told of the history 
and purpose of the aid1.
Altar decorations were m a m 

moth bouquets of salmon pink and 
white flowers, gift of Herman
Moehring.
After the service cake and coffee 

was served by the ladies aid from 
a lace covered, table with center- 
piece of pink and white flowers 
and pink taper candles in pink

Arthur Dillon, Jr., U S N R  arrived 
home the fore part of the week 
from Norfolk, Virginia where he 
has been stationed to spend a fur
lough before leaving port.

Iosco Farm Bureau 
Dance February 2
The Iosco County Farm Bureau 

will hold an old) time dance Friday 
evening, February 2, at the TaWas 
City gymnasium. From 8:30 to 
12:30. Card games, square and 
round dances. Hank Dorey and His 
Gang of Lansing will furnish 
music. Admission: adults 50c.

Donald Kohs, MM3-c has re-en
listed for four years and is leaving 
for the Korean area soon. His ad
dress is USS Platte. A024. c-o 
Fleet Post office, San Francisco, 
California.

will be on display at the Cowan 
Motor Sales in Tawas City Satur
day, January 27.
They invite the people of Iosco 

County to come in and) inspect the 
new DeSota, that is really new—  
not just restyled, but new beauty, 
new comfort, new power, tpo. They 
ask you to compare the many new 
features found' on the new De 
Soto with those of the most dostly 
cars and figure for yourself the 
money you save with the ’51 De- 
Soto.

Richard T. Zollweg, EN02 U SNR 
was called back into service in No
vember and following is his ad
dress: USS Nereus (AS-17) c-o 
Fleet Postoffice San Diego, Cal
ifornia. z
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole and

____ __________  r__  son, James of Van Dyke were week
hoid®*MrX- J. J. Austin and Mrs. end guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Earl Hester poured. George Liske.

CHRIST C H U R C H  N E W S
Canon and Mrs. Warner Forsyth 

left Wednesday morning for New 
York City. During their absence, 
Russell McKenzie, lay reader, will 
fill the pulpit.

* *
The Men’s Club of Christ Epis

copal Church had their guest night 
supper Monday evening. 62 were 
present and Dr. Bloesing ws in 
charge of the program. Norman 
Merschel had charge of the supper.
Included on the .program was the 

movie entitled “Wheels Over the 
Andes.”

Contracts for the construction of 
important road building in this 
area were let last week at Lansing, 
the major job being the extension 
of the US-23 widening from Lin- 
wood Corners to Pinconning. Eigh
teen projects were let last Thurs
day for a total of $4,194,200 in' one 
of the largest single lettings1 in his
tory.

The US-23 widening contract 
was let to Walter Knapp of Monroe 
for $368,587.76. Knapp’s contract is 
for grading and drainage struc
tures, concrete pavement and bi
tuminous concrete surfacing from 
Linwood road; north to Pinconning 
(7.814 miles) in Bay county.
This project will join 10.2 miles 

of similar construction - completed 
last year from state police post, Bay 
City, north to Lanwood Road.

AuSable Ski Bowl 
Has Instructors 
Each Week End

Scotty Cato and A1 Weiland of 
Oscoda, well known pro ski in
structors are in charge, of activ
ities at the AuSable Ski Bowl 
which is now in excellent con
dition.
This season the skiing area has 

greatly enlarged slopes, and is 
‘ arranged for all types of skiing. 
Much assistance in preparing the 
area was received from the Oscodla 
Air Base. The area has a comfor
table chalet open to spectators as 
well as skiiers. Lunches are served 
during week-end. Capable instruc
tors will be at the area.
At a meeting of the committee 

Sunday at Wabun, the following 
prices were established:
Week-end skiing Saturday and 

Sunday: Tow Charges, Adults $1.00 
per day; 50c for children of school 
age, 18 and undler. Half price for 
adults after 3:00 p. m. Adult season 
ticket for balance of season $5.00. 
Season ticket for children of school 
age, 18 and under $3.00.

-------- o---------
T A W A S  CITY P-TA

The Tawas City P-TA was held 
January 18 with President, Mrs. 
Robert Connett in charge of. bus
iness mete ting.
The meeting was turned over to 

Mr. Orr, Music teacher, who had 
charge of group. singing. He then 
talked briefly about his music pro
gram and gave a demonstration of 
the 5th and 6th grade tonette class.
Mr. Freer, principal, spoke about 

the new Student Government 
Council, and the enthusiasm the 
students were showing. A  social 
hour followed with the Kindergar
ten mothers in charge.



President Truman Asks for Unity 
As Nation iuISds Up Armed Might; 
if. N. Forces Continue to PuSi Back
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was nearly 217.3 per cent of the 1935-39 average, the government 
drafted a 30-day moratorium on all prices increased. The chart 
above traces the food price spiral. The moratorium was delayed 
by disagreement within the government’s economic-control or
ganization.

T R U M A N :
Drops Fair Deal
President Truman opened his 

“State of the Union” message to 
congress with the words “our coun
try is in a healthy condition.” 
From that point he stressed 
strength and unity in the face of 
Communist aggression throughout 
the world.
One of the remarkable points 

of the President’s message was his 
apparent willingness to drop his 
much debateNd Fair Deal program 
— for the time being— in order to 
get on with the business of build
ing up the free world’s ability to 
wage “a full-scale war against 
Russia,” if such conflict becomes 
necessary.
Mr. Truman’s plea for unity was 

impressive and undoubtedly won 
him some new friends in a hostile 
congress. “I ask the congress for 
unity ... I do not ask, or expect, 
unanimity . . . Let us debate the 
issues, but let every man among 
us weigh his words and deeds,” he 
said.
Many legislators called the Pres

ident’s speech conciliatory. And 
despite certain routine political 
sharpshooting which some Repub
licans indulged in after his address, 
it was o&vious that the opposition 
party was affected favorably by 
his effort to find unity of purpose.
It seems likely that an era of 

greater co-operation and political 
peace is in store for the 82nd con
gress than could have been hoped 
for a few months ago. The people 
along the main streets of America 
may at least see swift and vital 
decisions made to meet the crisis.
It was also evident from the 

President’s speech that on one point 
he would not give an inch. He 
stood unyielding on the issue of 
military co-operation with western 
Europe.

A - B o m b

The Program
President Truman outlined a 

10-point legislative program in 
his “State of the Union” mes
sage to congress:
1. Appropriations for the 

armed forces build-up.
2. Extension and revision of 

the draft law, presumably to 
induct 18-year-olds and extend 
the draft term from 21 to 27 or 
30 months.
3. Military and economic aid 

to the rest of the free world.
4. Revision and extension of 

his authority to expand produc
tion and control wages, prices, 
and rents.
5. Improvement of the agri

cultural laws to help “obtain 
the kinds of farm products we 
need for the defense effort.” 
This might include a direct sub
sidy to farmers to keep from 
setting farm price ceilings at 
less than parity.
6. Improvement of labor laws 

to “help provide stable labor- 
management relations” and as
sure “steady” production.
7. Housing and training of de

fense workers and “the full use 
of all our man-power resources.”
8. Legislation to increase the 

supply of doctors, nurses, and 
other medical personnel.
9. Federal aid to the States 

for elementary and secondary 
education.
10. A “major increase” in 

taxes.

Atomic energy commission 
c h a i r m a n ,  Gordon D e a n  
(above), reported recently the 
Russians do have the atomic 
bomb. He made the announce
ment during a news confer
ence in which he told news
men that the government will 
have to cut down its develop
ment of atomic energy for 
peacetime uses because of the 
international situation.

KOREA:
Pattern Repeated
The pattern of the Korean con

flict continued to repeat itself. 
Following the January 1 attack 
by Chinese and North Korean Com
munists on United Nations forces 
south of the 38th parallel, a gen
eral retreat to the south and the 
old Pusan beachhead continued.
The retreat was along the old 

“Heartbreak Highway” down which 
Americans and South Koreans first 
retreated before the North Korean 
invaders last July.
Although Communist casualties 

were reported heavy, the Reds 
continued to attack and push south
ward.
It seemed unlikely that United Na

tions forces would be able to es
tablish a line short of the Pusan 
beachhead. What would happen 
after that is anyone’s guess.
Some military leaders believe 

U.N. troops will be able to stand 
off Communist thrusts with the aid 
of U.S. fleet guns. It seemed un
likely, however, that a counter
offensive could be launched for 
months.
It was obvious to every observ

er that the position of U.N. troops 
in Korea was steadily growing 
worse. And there was no indica
tion that their position would get 
better.

FARMING:
Some Curbs Lifted
The government removed all re

strictions on production of wheat 
and corn for 1951 in an effort to 
maintain safe reserves of these 
vital bread and livestock feed 
grains under the national emer
gency.
The only crops still under pro

duction controls are some types of 
tobacco, peanuts and rice. It is 
possible that restrictions may be 
eased on peanuts and rice.
The action came too late for ad

ditional planting of witer wheat 
but is expected to increase spring 
wheat planting which makes up 30 
per cent of the nation’s crop.
Farm experts predicted that the 

unlimited com acreage would in
crease the nation’s meat supply 
by at least three pounds per per
son this year. There was enough 
| meat available in 1950 to supply 
| each person with 145 pounds.

TAFT
Constructive Criticism
In a speech which he called “con

structive criticism” of the admin
istration, Sen. Robert A. Taft of 
Ohio served notice that the Re
publican party pledged itself to 
securing a greater voice in pol
icy making.
The senator based his criticisms 

on what he called the President’s 
legal right to send American troops 
to Europe. He added that we “had 
better commit no American troops 
to the European continent at this 
time.”
Mr. Taft expressed a tide of 

thought that has been growing 
throughout the United States since 
reverses in Korea, namely, that 
the defense of Europe was primarily 
western Europe’s responsibility, 
not ours.
Undoubtedly the most powerful 

Republican in the senate, Taft 
seemed to be serving notice on the 
administration that congress in
tended to cut in on the President’s 
power to formulate foreign policy. 
If the Republicans are willing to 
push the question it could lead to 
a state of confusion in congress 
never before seen in a time of 
crisis.
One of the most startling state

ments of the senator’s speech was 
the one when he said the U.S. ought 
to go along, for the time being, 
in the U.N. for its value as a world 
forum, but that the instrumentality 
was mortally weak in having been 
founded, not upon “justice” but 
upon the power of its leading m e m 
bers. To the people in the home 
towns of the country who had 
placed their faith in the United 
Nations it was like a blow below 
the belt.
Was it possible that some of the 

nation’s leading legislators believed 
that the United Nations was as dead 
as the League of Nations? Was it 
possible that some of our promi
nent leaders favored U.S. withdraw
al from the United Nations? Taft’s 
speech put those questions into the 
minds of many.
Two days after his “policy” 

speech, Senator Taft announced 
he was in favor of pulling U.S. 
troops out of Korea and setting 
up a new Pacific defense line 
based on Formosa and Japan. For 
these he would fight, he said. He 
then warned that if Russia at
tacks western Europe “it means 
war.”

C O N T R O L S :
A  Matter of Time
Wage and price controls ap

peared certain for the nation as it 
moved toward full mobilization. To 
the average housewife the need for 
price controls on food was becom
ing desperate.
A disagreement within the gov

ernment’s economic-control organ
ization blocked gction on a planned 
30-day wage-price freeze. The ac
tion was a temporary measure to 
hold the line until enforcement m a 
chinery could be set up about 
March 1.
Price controller Michael V. Di- 

Salle reportedly will need 30,000 
workers for a nationwide staff, of 
whom more than half would be 
charged with tracking down black 
marketeers, hoarders, price goug- 
ers and other control chiselers.
Some temporary plan to stop the 

price spiral was considered neces
sary by most people. At the pres
ent rate of increase, food prices 
would be at an all-time high by 
March 1 and would bring hardship 
for fixed income groups. Millions 
of workers have contracts which 
grant pay increases as the price 
index climbs and this group would 
not suffer.
The people oh pensions and white 

collar workers are hardest hit by 
any price spiral.

GRATEFUL FOR FREEDOMS . . . Former federal worker, Miss Margaret E. Graver, 53, stands In 
front of the §10,500 home she deeded to the United States government In appreciation of the “freedoms 
enjoyed by an American citizen.” Miss Graver was forced recently to leave her job as a government 
worker by bad health. She announced the gift of the house to the government in a letter to Senator Johnson, 
Colorado Democrat. She enclosed a deed and the key of the house In the letter. Miss Gruver says that 
she plans to go to Florida to live in a trailer camp with her mother who is 73 years old.

GREEK WARRIORS IN ACTION IN KOREA . . . Greek soldiers on patrol are silhouetted against the 
sky as they proceed along a ridge In Korea during the withdrawal of United Nations troops after 
Chinese and North Korean Communists began their drive south across the 38th parallel. Presence of 
these troops and those of other member nations of the U.N. should dispel critics of the U.N. action in 
Korea who complain that the United States is bearing the whole burden of defending the Korean 
republic from the Communists. Most of the rear guard action in the evacuation of troops by sea has 
been fought by our allies.

Eisenhower

UNITED N A T I O N S

U. S. Seeks to Brand China Aggressor
U  r* i 1 OI «« 1 _ J i VI i ■Britain’s Sir Gladwyn Jebb told 

the United Nations his country was 
not yet ready for a final decision 
on American demands for U.N. 
condemnation of Red China as an 
aggressor. He hold the U.N. that 
to “look well before you leap is 
a wise maxim in foreign affairs. 
If we do leap, we should all leap to
gether.”
There was an undertone to Jebb’s

speech, however, that indicated 
Britain and other countries might 
go along eventually with the Amer
ican proposal for a verdict con
demning Peiping as an aggressor 
in Korea.
In many quarters it was believed 

that Britain, which has recognized 
Communist China, is leaning more 
and more to the American view 
of China’s aims in the far east.

BUS PERFORMANCE BRINGS D O W N  HOUSE . . . This is a general 
view of damage wrought when a bus skidded on the Icy street at 
Chattertcn and Olmstcad avenues. New York City, recently. It struck 
an auto, jumped the sidewalk and smashed into a ground floor grocery 
store, knocking down one wall of two floors of a three story apartment 
house. No one was hurt, but 16 families were forced out into the cold 
with no immediate arrangement for shelter from the weather.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
(above), is surrounded by lens- 
men as he speaks for newsreel 
and television cameras in the 
Pentagon during his first press 
conference after being named 
commander-in-chief for Euro
pean armies. He left for a tour 
of European capitals shortly 
afterwards, declaring that the 
defense of western Europe can
not be carried out successfully 
unless sacrifices of other At
lantic pact nations equal those 
of the U.S.

DRAFT:
For All 18-Year-Olds
Any day now the defense depart

ment will ask congress for a blank
et draft of all physically fit 18- 
year-olds to serve 27 to 30 months 
in uniform.
There is a question, however, 

whether or not congress will ap
prove immediately. A number of 
legislators were reported splitting 
hairs over the request. Many felt 
that. 18M> was young enough and 24 
months long enough.

s . a . i n i
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MASQUERADING BANDIT . . . 
Salina, Kansas, police say Russel 
Pearsall is the much sought after 
“female impersonation bandit.” He 
is held in connection w ith the shoot
ing of a Salina policeman during a 
a frustrated holdup attempt.

NOT A GHOST . . . Marine P.F.C. Albert Haebe, 19, New York City, 
erroneously listed as dead in the Korean fighting last September, 
displays war department wires with his parents following his arrival 
home recently. He recalled the mlxup in telegrams which caused 
Ins parents to arrange a memorial service. Albert and his parents 
show the three telegrams Which said he was (1) wounded, (2) dead,

PIQUED . . . Claiming encroach
ments against their ancient priv
ileges, India’s displaced ruling 
princes have organized und e r  
leadership of Maharajah of Baroda 
(above) to win recognition and 
guard their ancient right*.

:. Iwalte.R-̂

Hoover Statement
THANKING G O V E R N M E N T  offi- 

cials here do not believe, as 
Mr. Herbert Hoover seems to be
lieve, that the people of this coun
try have degenerated into a nation 
of rodents.
It is as foreign to the nature and 

character of the men and women 
who till the soil of America’s vast 
expanses of farms and fields and 
to the staunch independent, free
dom-loving folks at the grass roots 
in the home towns of this country 
to crawl into a hole, and, as the 
saying goes, pull it in after them, 
as it is for the American eagle to 
assume the qualities of the carrion 
buzzard or traits of the thieving, 
boisterous crow.
And yet, during the past few 

weeks two schools of thought on 
the nation’s foreign policy have been 
put forth and the people seem con
fused. Mr. Hoover would crawl into 
our hole and pull our two oceans in 
over us and let the rest of the 
world go hang. John Foster Dulles, 
of Mr. Hoover’s own political par
ty, would face the world, would of
fer our military and moral strength 
to save western civilization from 
the onslaught of Communist bar
barians. If we should do as Mr. 
Hoover suggests, scamper into our 
holes, like rats and mice, Mr. Dulles 
says we would not ~be the “kind of 
a United States which could defend 
itself.”
We have got to make up our 

minds quickly on this question. 
Time is running out. Do you take 
to your hole with the rats and 
mice, or will you be on the side 
of the American eagle?
Unfortunately, there is a segment 

of the American press which bol
sters the Hoover fallacy and gains 
disciples by the simple expediency 
of criticism and division— an old 
Hitler stand-by and improved upon 
considerably by one Mr. Joe Stalin, 
Stir up confusion, criticism, tell 
lies often enough and big enough 
and eventually thejf will be be
lieved. These men in our national 
life, little men of little faith, are 
saying we must abandon Korea. 
We must pull out of Europe, we 
must abandon our solemn pledges, 
our moral commitments, our allies 
in Europe, we should forget the 
United Nations and hoe our own 
row, we must find a scapegoat for 
the loss of a battle in Korea, 

* * *
Moral Stamina Shown
If we are to conquer communism, 

it will not be by military force 
of arms. No Gibraltar in this, hemi
sphere will help ideas out of the 
United States. And in spite of the 
loss of the battle of North Korea, 
there is one fact which in the mind 
of this reporter will do more to 
impress all Asia than if we had 
won a signal military victory. That 
was, when despite the extremity of 
the military evacuation of Hung- 
nam, we did not forget our friends, 
and we had the moral stamina to 
evacuate with our own men more 
than IQQ.OOO friendly Koreans.

• • *

Airlift W a s  Victory
The Berlin airlift was a moral 

victory over overwhelming odds in 
the cold war with Russia. We kept 
our word to feed those people in 
Beriin. We will keep our word with 
France, with England, with Bel
gium, with Greece and Turkey and 
all the other countries of the free 
world if we are to remain a nation 
worth defending.

* • *

Would Lose Rhur
But on the material and military 

side, there is one thing which Mr. 
Hoover and his followers overlook. 
Russia now has a manpower pool 
of some 800,000,000 to draw from. 
This nation alone has 150,000,000. 
But we even it up to some extent 
by a five-to-one edge on production 
and armament and fire power. If 
we abandon Europe, then we are 
handing over to Russia the tremen
dous production resources of all 
Europe and the rich steel assets of 
the Rhur valley which would give 
them the advantage in armament, 
and we couldn’t dig our holes deep 
enough here to keep them out.

# * •
Washington Silhouettes
The nostalgic wind-up of the 

lame-duck session of the 81st con
gress . . . farewells, swan-song 
speeches, even a few tears and the 
immediate swearing-in of a new 
congress with many brash fresh
men on both sides of the capital 
. . . Washington’s noiseless street 
cars, with trolleys underground 
. . . Two newsmen in a taxi be
wailing the hi-cost of living; the 
driver pulls to the curb and cracks 
“How much do you boys need?” 

* • •

Remember 1946
Remember the 1946 campaign 

which brought in the 80th congress 
on the slogan “had enough?” 
which referred principally to price 
ceilings and rationing of meat* 
Meat likely will be the first corn- 
, modify to go under price control 
and rationing. It is rapidly passing 
beyond the purchasing ability of the 
average American and many are 
clamoring for a price ceiling on this 
food commodity.
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Few Tools Are Needed 

To M a k e  These Pieces
C H E S T  *IAY BE M A D E  W I T H  O R  W I T H O U T  

' W H E E L S  A N D  R O P E  H A N D L E S

Toy Chest and Play Table 
j T H E S E  T W O  gay pieces of play 

equipment are easy to make. 
Hand saw, coping saw to cut out 
wheels and screw driver, are all 

) the tools needed. Pattern 252 gives 
; directions for both pieces and ac- 
j tual-size stencil designs for deco

rating. Price of pattern 25c.
• * *

W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  , 
D r a w e r  10

_________Bedford Hills, N e w  York

CLASSIFIEDDEPARTMENT
AUTOS, TRUCKr & ACCESS.

BUYING N O W  Te
S T A K E S .  P I C K U P S .  D U M P S .  P A N E L S .

5 S :
T R A I L E R S, S T E E L  H A U L  A N D  V A N S —  

N e w  a n d  used. T e r m s  available. 
A C M E  T R A I L E R  CO.

M O O  W .  Jefferson Detroit, Mrctu g a n
___________________T A  3-S430

FARMS AND RANCHES
F O R  S A L E :  Texas. R i o  G r a n d e  Valley. 
35 acres citrus a n d  vegetable land. 7 
acres R u b y  R e d  G r a p e  Fruit. 6 acres 
Valencia Oranges, 4 years old. Bal n o w  
planted. T o m a t o e s  a n d  cabbage. Write 
P.O. B o x  5. T h e  Heights. Mich.___________

H E LP V¥ANTED— M E N _____
W A N T E D — Licensed elevator inspector 
tor State of M i c h i g a n  a n d  City of Detroit. 
A d d r e s s  letter to W m .  G. M e a d e .  Dis
trict Engineer, Hartford Accident &  Ln- 
dem n i t T  Co., 1666 P e n o b s c o t  Building, De- 
trsit 26, Michigan, stating age, experi
e n c e  a n d  qualifications, salary expected. 
availability.______________ ____________ __________

HELP WANTED— W O M E N
R E G I S T E R E D  Dietician wanted. Write 
Director, B o r g e s s  Hospital, K a l a m a z o o ,  
Michigan.______________________________________

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ____________
5100,000 P U Z Z L E  Contestants in A m v e t s ,  
A W O .  U n i c o r n  Press, etc. L e a r n  m o r e  
about these contests a n d  W I N .  S e n d  for 
F R E E  contest literature. B o x  11303-A, 
L o s  Ange l e s  48, Calif.______________ _______ -

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
F O R  S A L E — C h i c k e n  droppings, approxi
mately 20 tons per m o n t h  available. 
S h o r e ’s F a r m s ,  Ma n c h e s t e r ,  Michigan. 
P h o n e :  M a n c h e s t e r  2021. E .  Shorr, M a n -ag*r-____________________ _____

REAL ESTATE— MISC. ____
H O U G H T O N  L A K E  
7 M O D E R N  C A B I N S  

a n d  large lodge with nice s a n d y  beach. 
Completely furnished a n d  doing a fine 
business. O t h e r  interests m a k e  4V” C

C A R L T O N
L. K E S S L E R  C O M P A N Y ,  Holt. Mich. 
P h o n e  7-5171.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

^ O M U S  SEED

26c
( B R O M E )

H e a v y .  Reeleaned. Tested.
H i g h  purity. Lincoln or 
Fisher type. M i d w e s t  
gro w n .  Satisfaction e naJ ‘ 
anteed subject y o u r  80 
d a y  test. O n l y  26c lb. in I U  
100 lb. lots. Frt. pd. 1 wl 
O r d e r  N O W .
R. C. W A T L A N D  &  SONS
Dept. W N ,  Sioux City. Iowa.

DJELSOIOUS
COUGH RBUEF!(

^Vorld's best-tasting 
C o u g h  Medication I"
S M I T E  B R O T H E R S

W N U — O 04— 5

Teenager Gets 
Appetite Back; 
Thanks Hadacol
HADACOL Supplies Vitamins Bi, 
fc. Niacin and Iron Which Her 
System Lacked.

According to Sara Loraine 
Beck, Box 253, Coker, Alabama, 
when a person is (5nly 15 years 
old and feels terrible, can’t eat 
or sleep the way they should, it’s 
mighty bad. That is the way 
Loraine says she used to feel,
but that was, .
of course, be- 5"'' 
fore she start
ed taking H A D 
ACOL. Loraine 
found that tak
ing HADACOL 
helped her sys
tem overcome 
deficiencies in 
Vitamins Bi, B 3,
Niacin and 
Iron, which - 
H A D A C O L  
contains.
Here is Loraine Beck’s own 

statement: “I was run-down,
siek and skinny, and weighed 
only 90 pounds before I used 
H A D A C O L  I would not eat be
cause I had no appetite. Now 1 
weigh 123 pounds and have an 
appetite. I feel a lot better. I 
have been taking H A D A C O L  10 
months and am still taking it. I 
am 15 years old. H ADACOL has 
done me lots of good.”
^  1650, T h e  LeBlanc Corporation

A simulated tail cone and 
dramatically styled tail fins 
give the Le Sabre the jet air
craft look.

E X P E R I M E N T  O N  W H E E L S

Manufacturer Experiments W i t h  
Revolutionary Type Automobile

To the average American, whether he is a farmer or city man, 
laborer or millionaire, there is nothing as fascinating as an automobile. 
Every year Americans look forward to the day when new models are 
put on display.

Recently an experiment in the automotive future— a low, sleek 
sports car with dramatic, sweeping lines of a jet aircraft— was unveiled 
by the styling section of General Motors. It gave Americans a glimpse of 
what the future might hold for them.
Harley J. Earl, G M  vice presi--------------------------------

dent in charge of styling, said the 
new vehicle will bear the symbolic 
name of Le Sabre. In development i 
four years, Le Sabre will be a ]
“laboratory on wheels’’ for testing I 
both mechanical and styling ideas j 
that designers have sketched on • 
drawing boards and discussed in • 
engineering shoptalk.
“This is the car of the future 

only in the sense that some of its ■ 
design or mechanical features may 
appear some day in standard mo
torcars,’’ Mr. Earl said.
“Le Sabre is purely experimental.

Actually, it is the second car of 
its kind, the advanced counterpart 
of an experimental car we built 
12 years ago for the same reason—  
to find out whether some of our 
futuristic ideas would pay off on 
the road,” he declared.
Mr. Earl’s 1938 experimental car 

was equipped with a number of 
styling and mechanical innovations 
considered advanced at that time.
But they appeared, sometimes in 
modified form, on later production 
models.
It was the first American styled 

car on public display with electri
cally controlled convertible top and 
door windows, curved glass door 
windows, pushbutton door latches 
inside and out, a low vertical front 
grille, fender extensions over the 
doors and tail lamps recessed in 
the rear fenders.
Details of the hood and fender 

treatment also appeared in the de
sign of subsequent General Motors 
production cars.
“W e  didn’t know in 1389 what 

features of our first experimental 
car would be used— or abandoned 
— as we developed our styling since 
that time,” Mr. Earl declared.
“By the same token, it is im

possible to say now what innova
tions we are testing in Le Sabre 
may be used stylewise or mechan
ically in future production models,” 
he said.
300 Horsepower Engine 
He pointed out that materials 

used in Le Sabre, such as magne
sium and aluminum alloys, would 
be untouchable from a cost stand
point in current production models.

Le Sabre will be powered by 
an experimental V-8 engine with 
10-to-l compression ratio plus 
supercharge. Its dual fuel sys
tem will utilize current pre
mium fuels and methyl alco
hol (methanol). Methyl alcohol 
will be injected into the combus
tion chambers through the car
buretor at a certain level of 
the speed range for extra power 
boost.
The engine, still undergoing tests, 

is expected to develop more than 
300 horsepower with supercharger.
Stroke and bore will be 3 Vi by 3 Vi 
inches. Piston displacement will be 
215 cubic inches.
Engine weight is expected to to

tal 500 pounds. Horsepower to 
weight ratio, as yet undetermined, 
is expected to be remarkably high 
in comparison with standard pro
duction vehicles.
Le Sabre’s total weight is ex

pected to be in the neighborhood of 
3,000 pounds. The low weight factor 
is attributed to use of heat-treated 
magnesium and aluminum alloys 
in body and engine construction.
The body is only 36 Vi inches high 

at the cowl and 50 inches high with 
the convertible top raised. Wheel
base is 115 inches and overall length 
is 200 inches. Overall width at the 
front fenders is 76V£ inches.
The top section of the front grille 

is part of the lighting system. When 
the front lamps are turned on, the 
grille revolves out of sight and a 
pair of close set headlights, fitted 
on the reverse side of the grille, 
swings into place.
Beneath the headlight-grille as

sembly is the radiator air intake.
An inverted Y-shape bar protects

•m n

S C R I P T U R E :  M a r k  3:13— 4:34.
D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  M a t t h e w  5- 1-12.

The Great Teacher
Lesson for January 28, 1951

A “laboratory on wheels” for 
testing tomorrow’s designs and 
mechanical ideas is pictured as 
it will look with top down and 
ready for the road.

the aluminum radiator core. Addi
tional slotted air inlets range along 
the sides of the main inlet. Two 
other small air scoops are designed 
on the underside of the front bump
er.
Fuel Tanks in Fenders
The fighting system includes a 

pair of running or parking lamps at 
the outer extremities of the front 
fenders, just above the flanking 
curve of the bumpers.
Two sets of three tail lamps are 

mounted on the trailing edge of 
the rear fins, outlinging the car 
from behind. These operate as tail 
lamps and directioal signals, while 
below them at the base of the fins 
are the backup lights.
The simulated jet-type tail cone 

houses the stoplight, centered by 
a “spinner” or bomb-shape hub 
that serves as a rear bumper. Two 
smaller but similarly shaped spin
ners are fitted into the split front 
bumper design at either side of the 
radiator grille.

Le Sabre’s twin tail fins have 
the functional purpose of housing 
aircraft type 20-gallon rubber
ized fuel cells, one for gasoline 
and the other for methyl al
cohol. They are similar to fuel 
tanks in aircraft wings.
Although Le Sabre’s instrument 

panel appears as replete with in
dicators, dials, meters and control 
knobs as a bomber cockpit, Mr. 
Earl said their operation would be 
simple even for a driver at the 
steering wheel for the first time.
Both labels and illumination of 

the instrument clusters— one on the 
steering post and the other in a 
center group beneath the crash roll 
— are clearly defined. Various in
dicators are illuminated from be
hind, while the center group of in
struments can be lighted by a 
fluorescent tube.
The indicators flash red warn

ing signals, such as the fuel, oil and 
torque converter gauges, to notify 
the driver when the levels reach 
a certain low point or a dangerous 
condition exists.
Le Sabre has the usual instrument 

panel gauges and dials. In addi
tion it has such aircraft features 
as a tachometer, compass and al
timeter. Other indicators register 
engine oil temperature and pressure 
and the torque converter fluid level 
and temperature.
Hydraulic Jacks
Knob controls are illuminated b> 

small bulbs in plastic inserts in 
the handles. They light whenever 
the ignition is turned on.
Electrical pushbutton door re

leases operate inside and out and 
windows are lifted - and lowered 
electrically. In the event of battery 
failure, door releases function me
chanically with an extra push on 
the buttons or a turn of the car key.

Instrument panel controls op
erate hydraulic jacks on each 
of the car’s wheels. In the event 
of a blowout or flat tire, the 
driver can jack up the car with
out leaving his seat. A elec
trically driven screwjack, con
trolled by a switch, is available 
to adjust the driver’s seat.
In addition to a warm air cir

culating system, the car is equipped 
wit h  thermostatically controlled 
electrical seat warmers. These op
erate on the same principle as 
electrically heated flying suits used 
by airmen.
As with Mr. Earl’s earlier expe

rimental car, Le Sabre has an elec
trically operated convertible top. 
Its construction differs from the 
earlier version, however, in that 
it has no visible linkage.
Also, it may be partially opened 

to case the way for driver and pas
senger to get in or out of the seats. 
If the car is parked with top down, 
rain falling on a sensitized spot be
tween the seats actuates the top 
raising mechanism and raises the 
windows automatically.

S P f t R T S C C P E  MAHONEY

Red
DJL

THE‘GALLOPING GHOST" OF ILLINOIS, SCORED 
31 TOUCHDOWNS AND GAINED 3,637 YARDS 
IN THE 3 YEARS HE TOTED THE PIGSKIN 
FOR THE FIGHTING ILLINI.HIS MOST FAMOUS 
SINGLE FEAT, OF COURSE, WAS THE DAV 
IN 1924 THAT HE SCORED S  T-D'S, 4  IN 
THE OPENING TWELVE MINUTES, AN D  
GAINED 402 YARDS ON THE GROUND 
TO SINK THE MIGHTY MICHIGAN TEAM.

Jet Aircraft Lines U s e d  in Styling
The experimental Le Sabre was in development tor four years. 

It utilizes lightweight aluminum and magnesium alloys in its body 
and engine construction and incorporates the sweeping lines of a 
jet aircraft in its styling. It is not necessarily the automobile of 
the future, but some of its design and mechanical features may 
appear some day in standard motorcars. Designers, however, re
port it may be years in the future. The use of aluminum and 
magnesium alloys in body construction would m ake it too expen
sive for the average American.

7S7E H E A R  a lot about a “better 
’ V world.” God pity the poor lout 
who thinks the world as it is, is 
all right! And may God stab awake 
those who are afraid to try to make 
this world better.
If you want to see 
a group of people 
who are not afraid, 
and are really 
working at this, go 
to you r  nearest 
S u n d a y  school.
Ihere you will find 
teachers of relig
ion. They may be 
doing a good job or Dr’ Foreman 
a poor one; but anyhow they are 
trying. And when one of these 
teachers succeeds, even a little, in 
what they are all trying to do, the 
world has already been made a 
little better. • • o
Greatest of Teachers 
■pVERY Sunday school teacher, or 

any other sort, for that matter, 
should study the methods of Jesus 
to see what good teaching can be. 
He is and will always be THE 
Teacher.

His object was not to teach 
science or history. The only 
technique he taught was the 
most important of all— the tech
nique of fine living. His object 
was to teach “what we are to 
believe concerning God, and 
what duties God requires of 
man.”
In short, his subjects were Faith 

and Life, not separately but welded 
into one. * • •
Down Where W e  Live
rxIS method was always simple.

He did not use long words, he 
did not “put his hay on such a high 
shelf that only intellectual giraffes 
could reach it,” as Billy Sunday 
expressed it. Common people heard 
him gladly, because he taught in 
the kind of language they used, he 
spoke of things that were familiar 
to them.

So the good teacher today 
never teaches over the heads 
of the class. This means he 
has to have a good imagination, 
has to make believe to himself 
that he is one of the class in
stead of the teacher. He has 
to remember how the world 
looked to him when he was a 
boy, he has to stay young in 
heart.
Jesus could surely have taught 

more profoundly than he did. In
deed, he said at the end of his 
j days, “I have many things to say 
... but ye cannot bear them now.” 
However true a thing might be, 
he would not say it if his hearers 
, v/ere not ready for it.

• * •
Truth in Pictures 
I rP H E N  Jesus taught in pictures;

we call them parables. The 
] best-loved and remembered parts 
of his teachings are the stories he 
told. Every one of them was sim
ple; they were about the kinds of 
people his listeners knew or had 
often heard of.

The good teacher will always 
use illustrations. But the best 
ones will come right out of the 
experience of the pupils. Jesus 
never quoted from a book his 
hearers had not read. He never 
used illustrations that only a 
Ph.D. could understand. Fur
thermore, he never tried to 
teach two things at once.
A teacher, looking over a Sunday 

school lesson, may find it full of 
suggestive ideas; but it is general
ly better to pick out one truth and 
illustrate it in several ways, as 
Jesus did when speaking of the 
Kingdom of God, than it is to try 
to bring out everything that could 
be brought out, and so confusing 
the class.

• • *
Making Them Think
TyjOW some teachers, trying to be 

simple, succeed only in being 
dull. The good teacher must keep 
the class awake, otherwise no one 
can learn anything: There is a 
good motto which might be bor
rowed by all. Sunday school teach
ers: “Nothing that is not interest
ing; not everything that is interest
ing; nothing merely because it is 
interesting.”

Jesus gained attention and in
terest in various ways. One was 
the “cryptic” nature of his 
teaching; that is, it was often 
puzzling. There was often some
thing that sent listeners away 
thinking: Now what did he
mean by that?
Confucius once remarked: “I give 

my pupil one corner of an idea If 
he cannot get the other three 
corners for himself, I do not want 
him for m y  pupil.” So JesUs often 
gave out one corner of a truth and 
let his hearers (and ourselves!) 
wrestle out the other three.

(Copyright by the International C o u n 
cil of Religious Education on behalf of 
40 Protestant denominations. Released 
by W N U  Features.)

School or Party Dress 
Combines T w o  Fabrics

6VAR SWANSON holds the gener
ally ACCEPTED RECORD FOR BASE- 
CIRCLING ... 13.2 SECONDS TO 
ROUND THE DIAMOND.

SPORT LIGHT

Draft Could Leave Yankees Intact
-By G R A N T L A N D  RICE-

Grantland Rice

Casey and 1951
1VTO BIG-LEAGUE M A N A G E R ,
* whether it be trouble from the 

draft or opposing teams, can look 
into a more cheerful future than 
Casey Stengel. The somewhat griz

zled Yankee man
ager has hit two 
pennant shots in a 
row and nothing 
much that happens 
in 1951 can leave 
much of a dent in 
his fame.
When I rode 

from New York 
to Los Angeles 
with C a s e y  in 
1948 he g a v e  

complete evidence of being a 
philosopher first and a manager 
second.
You could figure from his con

versation that he intended to give 
the Yankees all he had and let fate 
and nature take their courses.
“W e ’ll have a good year,” he said 

then, “a very good year. But not 
everyone can win.”
Casey says the same thing in the 

gray dawn of a new year— 1951.
“W e ’ll have another good year. If 

we don’t win again— well, who can 
win them all?

“No one knows what the draft 
is going to do,” Casey said. 
“Here is one angle about which 
no one can complain. We have 
already lost a young and very 
promising star in Whitey Ford. 
He should have been better 
than a 20-game winner this 
next season. But the Phillies, 
Tigers and others have also lost 
stars— and many more will go. 
Good veterans can mean more 
to a team today than promising 
rookies or younger players.” 
Casey survived a 75-game absence 

on the part of Joe DiMaggio in 1949. 
He also survived 74 seiious illnesses 
or injuries on the part of his play- 
! ers.

* * •
Same for 1951

I He will have the same rough road 
I for 1951. The Red Sox, with Scar- 
! borough and Wight added to their 
pitching staff, will be or should be 

l much harder to cudgel out. They 
I still have the big guns ready. Their 
I defense has been their weakness. 
Cleveland can be better and the 
Tigers can be rough.

But Casey views the future, 
as fog-ridden as it is, with an 
undisturbed mind. It requires a 
considerable amount of morbid 
detail to disturb -Stengel.
“We have something of a family 

learn,” he says. “Not many kids 
around now. Most of us are married 
men with families. Our pitchers are 
no longer kids— after losing Ford. 
Raschi, Reynolds and Lopat are all 
far past the rookie stage, not so 
likely to be called. You can’t fill

Henrich’s place. Tommy is too 
great a ballplayer. But we didn’t 
have too much of him last year.
“W e  have a fine catcher— a good 

pitching staff— three-fourths of a 
good infield and at least a good 
outfield. No one can say how many 
games Joe DiMaggio can play, but 
he played 138 or more last year. 
That’s quite a bunch for a veteran 
around 35. Then look at our coach
ing staff again— Dickey, Turner, 
and Crosetti— with Henrich added. 
Why that bunch could run two or 
three teams.”

They could— and do a good 
job— but Casey is still the boss. 
One point is that George Weiss 
had arranged for more farm 
strength than he ever drew 
credit for. He had more than a 
few good ballplayers in the off
ing when they were needed— in
cluding such people as Bauer 
and Coleman and Woodling. It 
may be that Rizzuto won’t have 
quite as good a year as he had 
last season. But you can gam
ble he will have a very good 
year just the same. He was at 
his all-time best in 1950. He 
won’t’ be far away in 1951.
So Casey Stengel looks out upon 

an upset world and an upsetting 
game with his philosophy in good 
working order. He hasn’t started 
borrowing any trouble yet. “Why 
look for it,” he says. “It’ll find you, 
sooner Or later.”

Looking Ahead
A real prophet is the fellow who 

can tell you what eight football 
tea..is will be in the four major 
bowls on January 1, 1952. That’s 
only a year off. This time we had 
California, Michigan, Texas, Ten
nessee, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Clem- 
son and Miami. How many of these 
will be out at the next bowl show? 
Michigan, for one. The Wolverine 
can’t return now in the next three 
years.
At this time last year Stanford 

was the team named as the likely 
West Coast Bowl candidate for Jan. 
1, 1951. But Stanford didn’t come 
close to making it. M y  guess for 
next year’s Rose Bowl would be 
Howie OdeU’s Washington team with 
U.C.L.A. next.
Washington gets a flying start 

with a brilliant backfield, headed by 
passer Heinrich. Stanford still lacks 
depth. U.S.C. will be a problem once 
more, an unguessable guess. Wash
ington has the better chance out 
here.
From the Big Ten, I like Illinois. 

This team barely missed out in a 
snowstorm this last time. Ohio 
State and Michigan can’t come. So 
the Lose Bowl looks to be Washing
ton and Illinois. All this, of course, 
is dependent almost entirely in thi 
course of the draft.

3199
*4-12 yr*.

Fine Combination 
H  N  A D O R A B L E  little school or 

party dress that combines two 
f a b r i c s  delightfully. Dainty 
scallops are a pretty accent. Pat
tern provides panties to match.

Pattern No. 3199 Is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern In sizes 4, 6, 8. 10 a n d  12 
years. Size 6. 1 %  yards plain fabric in 
39-inch, IVfe y a r d s  checked; panties, %  
yard. _______.__________

Pi
?!1
1'im

G A T E  FASTENERS u s e  t w o  pieces
O F  AUTO TIRE AS SHOWN TO FASTEN FREE ENDOFA 
WIRE GATE . SPIKE TO GATE POST. AS DRAWN.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
867 W e s t  A d a m s  St., Chicago 6, 111.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 oents 

In coin for first-class mailing of each 
pattern desired.

Pattern N o ................. Size......

N a m e  .......................... ........

A d d r e s s  .................................

Can’t Borrow Shelves 
A  visitor to Mark Twain’s home 

commented upon the abundance 
of books, and the rather limited 
accommodations for them.
“Yes,” agreed Mark, a bit wist

fully, “yes, but it’s so difficult to 
get friends to loan you shelves.”

■  Don't let O r  M a n  Winter 
lock you out oi youi car. 
garageihotne. or shop. Put 
Lock-Ease in y6ur locks I 
H a n d y  4-oz dispenser 
delivers drops or pressure 
stream At hardware and 
auto supply stores and car 
service stations

American Grease Stick C<x 
Muskegon, Michigan.

B»sl Protection Against FREEZING • SHOEING • RUST

WHEN SIIEP WON’? COME a n d  YOU EFEiii GLUfft
Use Delicious 

Chewing-Gum Laxative
REMOVES WASTE 
NOT GOOD FOOD

•  W h e n  y o n  c a n ’t sleep —  feel Just 
a w f u l  because y o u  need a laxative —  d o  
as MILLIONS d o  —  C h e w  FEEN-A-MINT.

Doctors say m a n y  other laxatives, 
taken In large doses, start their ‘'flush
ing’’ action too s o o n  . . . right In the

i w a y
nourishing food y o u  need for p e p  a n d
s t o m a c h  w h e r e  they often flush awaj

energy! Y o u  feel *eak. tired.
B u t  gentle f e e n -a -m i n t  is different! 

T a k e n  as r e c o m m e n d e d .  It w o r k s  chiefly 
In the lower bowel —  r e m o v e s  o n l y  
w a s t e ,  not g o o d  food! Y o u  avoid that 
w e a k  feeling— y o u  feel fine, full of.n^ 
life I G e t  f e e n -a -m i n t , 25f!. 50£, or onlylli5

iHfflL FAMOUS CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVE _j£!t£

Seen the new rooms? . . .
at t h e  S h e r m a n

Chicago’s MQ,te ,he Sherman
your hotel in Chicago.

personality . New rooms,
hotel... n o w  drQma,ical|y designed.

• Fascinating
brilliantly restaurants, including 

the beautiful new restyled College Inn
Porterhouse, famou* 
Well of the Sea.

• Handy-to- 
everything location.

• Garage in hotel.
HOTEL S H E R M A N
Randolph and Clark Streets

C M K A G O
Frank W .  Bering, Board Chairman 

James A. Hart, President 
Pat Hoy, V. P. and Gen'l Mgr.



The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
1, 1879.

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Hemlock Road
Mi-, and Mrs. William Herriman 

spent Sunday afternoon with Har
vey Mclvor and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant and 

family spent Sunday evening with 
Harvey Mclvor and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoddard 

and -Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Whitford 
and mother, Mrs. William Denstedt 
attended the show at Hale Monday 
evening.
Mrs. Fred Pfahl and Mrs. Alton 

Durant attended the Leaders 
Training meeting at Alpena Thurs-
Q'3VMr. and Mrs. Wilford Whitford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoddard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant 
atbened the show at East Tawas 
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant spent 

Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Herriman.
Mrs. Lester Biggs called on Mrs. 

Frank Stoddard Thursday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Katterman 

were in Standish Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Denstedt 

and Larry Whitford were Friday 
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Kindell.

Look Oof §

Mrs. William Denstedt and Mrs. 
Frank Stoddard', Mrs. Wilford 
Whitford spent Friday with Mrs. 
Ted Meske.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Youngs ana 

Mr. and Mrs. George Woods and 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Stoddard spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilford Whitford'.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoddard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Herriman spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Durant.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herriman 

spent one eveninf last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Youngs.
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday 

at the home of Mrs. Fred Pfahl 
with a large attendence and a de
licious lunch waj served by the 
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley VanSickle 

of East Tawas were Sunday morn
ing callers on Harvey Mclvor and 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegner and 

sons were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynn Herriman.
Alton DuranJ had a registered 

Brown Swiss cow gave birth to a 
pair of twin heifer calves. They are 
doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. William Denstedt 

and Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Whitford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant 
spent Tuesday evening with, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Stoddard1.
Russell Binder was in. Hale Sat

urday on business.

Hale News
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gross and 

children of Detroit visited at the 
Casey Humphrey home last week
end.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Durham 
were Sunday dinner guests of the 
Belsons near Whittemore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Boomer, 

Clifford Boomer and daughters of 
Midland spent Saturday with rel
atives in Hale and at the V-8 
Ranch. ''
Henry Atwell has come home 

from Detroit where he was em
ployed. ,
Sue Williams who has been in 

West Branch hospital over a week 
! is better.

4 - H  c l u b  
N O T E S

The Michigan Sheep Breeders 
Association is having their 16th 
Annual Bred ewe Sale Wednesday, 
during Farmer’s Week at Michigan 
State College. This organization is 
giving 4-H members a 10% dis
count on all purchases. This is a 
real opportunity for those inter
ested in sheep to get some excel
lent foundation stock. A  total 78 
ewes from the Shropshire, Oxford, 
Corriedale, Hampshire, South- 
down, Dorset and Suffolk breeds

Mrs. Marian Love, Elaine and j will be offered for sale. The sale 
Mrs. May Graves visited relatives starts at 12:30 p. m. Any 4-Her in
here last week-end. \ terested please contact Marvin
Miss Margaret Boyer is the! Davenport by Monday, January 29 

guest of her sister, Mrs. John in East Tawas.
Webb. I Say gardners— this weather may
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huber took \ not rsmind you- exactly of getting 

Barbara to the children's Clinic at j ready to pan your vegetable gar-

M a KE sure your 

Insurance coverage is 

adequate. Let us help*

Towns Boy 
insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smith of Ala

baster and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Warner and daughter of Tawais 
City were callers at the Frank 
Smith home Sundtey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Crone put 

a new roof on their home and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Freel had their home 
insulated.
Rev. Fr. Cronkite of Whittemore 

was a caller in town last Wednes
day.
Mr. and! Mrs. Charlsfs Smith and 

son of Detroit visited relatives 
here over the week-end. Charles 
is driving a new Ford. Mrs. George 
Smith .and daughter, Jean, re
turned with them to Detroit for a 
few days while Jean received: med
ical attention.
Several from here attended the 

card party at Whittemore Tuesday 
night.
Little Susie, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Nichols, who fell on an 
oil stove and burnedi her face 
badly is recovering nicely at Mer
cy Hospital in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith vis

ited their daughter, Evelyn, in Bay 
City Wednesday and also called! on 
Mr?. Nona Schneider who is a 
patient in Mercy Hospital.-
Benny Norton, Lee Erickson and 

Burton. Freel were callers at the 
Walt Smith home Saturday even
ing.
Mrs. Eva St. James' of Whitte

more spent a few days at the Wil
liam Bamberger home due to the 
illness of her daughter and grand
children.

Traverse City Friday. The doctor’s 
I report was favorable.

The Alfred Graves family were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs. 
Graves’ brother, Reginald1 Caton.
Ralph Graves, Walter Burt, Haz

el Buck and Muriel Erb attended 
the Saginaw Bay M. E. Youth Con
ference at Midland on Saturday.
Sunday guests at the Robert 

Buck home -were Mrs. Katy Buck, 
Mrs. Bernadine Swanson and Bet
ty, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harris and 
children.

HOTPOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

Phone 344 East Tawas

R Q O i j N G
Attention
Folks!

Don't give that job to the first man that comes along. 
Find out who he is--whal kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had twenty-five years of ex
perience. They know whal your job needs.
If dosen'i cost one dime to figure your job. W e  have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. W e  also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

to 3 Years to Pay

^With No Down Payment!
Drop Us a Postcard or Call Us

Thos. Brown & Son
ROOFING COMPANY

921 E. Midland Street 
Bay City, Michigan Phones 22960 

26370

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelkie 

spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Albertson in Ta
was City.
Mrs. Joe Blust is very ill at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mic- 
halski.
Mrs. Arthur Grabow accompa

nied! Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lorenz of 
Wilber to Bay City Friday.
Mrs. Vivian McAydle and , Mrs. 

Alma Head entertained a number 
of ladies at Mrs. McArdles home, 
Friday afternoon, in honor of Ger
aldine McArdle, a bride of Satur
day. She received many nice gifts. 
Lunch was served by the hostesses.
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Binder is at Ann Arbor for 
an operation.
Betty Youngs returned to Sag

inaw Sunday evening after spend
ing the week-end! with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs and 
family.
Mrs. Louise McArdle spent a 

couple of days with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Katterman.
Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr., came 

home from Bay City Wednesday 
where she was a patient at Mercy 
Hospital for a few days. Friends 
and relatives who called on her 
during the week were, Mrs. Edith 
Curry, Mrs. Arthur Lietz, Mrs. Al
ice Curry, Mrts. Arthur Wendt and 
Mrs. John Katterman, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr. 

were Sunday dinner guests at the 
Mrs. John Anschuetz home in East 
Tawas.
Mr. and Mns. Wilfred Youngs en

tertained a number of couples at 
their home Sunday evening.
Phyllis Bouchard , ispent the 

week-end in Essexville with her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Horner and 
family. ^

Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman, 
Sr., spent Tuesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Albertson 
and Miss Carolyn Witte.
The Bell Telephone is in full op

eration along the Hemlock. The old 
7028 line has been discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mueller and 

daughters spent Sunday afternoon 
and evening with the Walter Miller 
family. »
Miss Sarah Prescott spent the 

week-end with Judy Miller.
Vern Lake spent Friday night 1 

with Charles Heckman. j
Mr. and Mrs. George Prescott, III; 

are the proud parents of a new son,' 
born Friday night at the Abbott' 
Nursing Home.
Mrs. Clara Siewert is visiting her 

sister in Bayport. '
Vine Farm Bureau met with Mr 

and Mrs. Raymond Kobs last: 
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schatz vis-1 

ited at Alvera Johnson’s Sunday 
afternoon.

den, but you had better check 
those tools, make those row mash
ers and check vour fertilizer and 
seed requirements. With rising 
prices, your gaden can save you 
literally hundreds of food dollars. 
Be smart— plan now and save 
money!
Patricia Williams, reporter fbr 

the “Hale Know How” 4-H Club 
tells us that Leader Mrs. Townsend 
and members of the Hale Know 
How met at the Home Ec room at 
Hale High School on January 13th 
for their first 4-H sewing meeting.
Our first lesson was making a 

dress form of our own figure, an 
exact duplicate to fit our patterns 
to. W e  all think this will be a very 
satisfactory way to make our gar
ments.
Members who have not pur

chased their patterns and materials 
as yet are going to db so this 
week, in order that we can get 
started soon.
W e  plan on meeting every Sat

urday morning in order to com
plete our garments before Acnieve- 
ment Day in March.
Doris Herriman of Grant town

ship Community Club gave us this 
report of her club’s activities:

County W i d e
SPORTS
SHUFFLEBOARD
Smitty’s Bar ...............
Sand Bar* ............. ....
Tawas Bar ................
Rainbow Gardens** .........
Bear Track .................
Kocher’s ...................
Holland Hotel ..............
Davisons* .................
Iosco Hotel .................:
Alibi Inn ..................  28
*12 protested **24 protested. 

Schedule for this week:
• Smitty's at Holland; Rainbow at 
Alibi; Kochers at Davisons; Sand 
Bar at Be r Track; Tawas Bar at 
Iosco Hotel.

70
67
65
49
45
39
39
36

Ind. Hi-Game: J. Lansky, 290; B. 
Cabley, 254; T. Nelkie. 236.
Tuesday Night— LADIES League

J. Barkman Lumber Co..  55 21
Tawas City Recreation ...  47 29
Silver Valley No. 1 .....  43 33
Sis’s Dress Shop ........  41 35
Neon Electric ........    41 35
Hamell Fishery .......  37 39
Rainbow Gardens ......  34 42
McNeil’s Restaurant ..... 34 42
Kocher’s Market &  Bar .... 30 46
Timbers Sky Camp .....  18 58
Hi-Team Series: J. Barkman

Lumber Co., 2190; Tawas City Rec
reation 2132; Silver Valley No. 1.

1, 2110. Hi-Team Game: Tawas
City Recreation, Sis’s Dress Shop, 
748; J. Barkman Lumber Co., 743; 
Silver Valley No. 1, 741.
Ind. Hi-Series: D. Sieloff. 516; R. 

Westcott, 500; A. Staudacher, 498. 
Hi-Ind. Game: D. Sieloff, 183; D. 
Thayer, 182; R. Westcott, 180.
Splits were picked ly by Andrea 

Salisbury, 4-5-7; Aletha Moore, 5-7;
Nettie Hester rolled three con

secutive games of 161 each.
“Some boks are to be tasted, 

others to be swallowed and some 
few to be chewed and c’ligested.

— Bacon.

Bowling
Tswas City MA J O R S — Wednesday
Peel’s Pastry ...........  7 2
Burton’s Ice Cream ......  6 3
Pfeiffers ..    6 3
St. James Electric ....... 5 4
Iosco Frozen Foods ...... 5 4
Roll-In Auto Body ....... 5 4
Barnes Hotel ...   4 5
Bay Hi-Speed ...........  4 5
National Gypsum ....... 2 7
Keiser Drug ........    1 8
Hi-Team Series: Pfeiffer’s, 2992. 

Hi-Team Game: Pfeiffer, 1054; Bay 
Hi-Speed 1023; Peel’s 1031.
Ind. Hi- Series ac)— A. Carlson 

646; W. Kasischke, 597. Hi-Game: 
Carlson 234-244. Dodson 216. 
Thursday Night C O MMERCIALS 
Lansky’s Standard Service 6 2
Brown’s Fish &  Chips ..... 6 2
Frankenmuth ...........  5 3
Tom’s Hi-Speed ........  5 3
Cholger’s Gulf Service ... 4 4
Leslie Fords ............  4 4
Brook’s Auto Parts ....... 3 5
Monarch Men’s Wear ... *2 2
Consumers P & T  ......  *1 3
Johnnies’ Super Service .. 0 8
Team Hi-Series: Leslie Fords.

The Guant Township Commun- Tpam ri2962'i rm-r 4 n  rinh mpt at the Grant Team Single. Leshe Fords, 1075, r 4-H Club met at the urant Lansky 1037; Tom>s 1025
Ind. Hi-Series: D. Leslie, 670; H.township Hall on Thursday even

ing, January 11, with 10 members 
and one leader present.
The business meeting was called 

to ordter by the President, Charles 
Binder.
Programs for the 1951 year were 

passed out. After discussing the 
work for the year the meeting 
closed and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in playing 
games.
Thanks girls. W e  hope you will 

keep sending these reports and 
hope more 4-H Clubs will join in 
news writing.
You 4-H Club leaders keep the 

evening of February 12 open for 
4-H— details forthcoming.

A. Marvin Davenport, 
-------— o---------

Moeller, B. Groff, Jr., 662. Ind. Hi- 
Game: Wm. Groff. Jr.. 262; H. 
Moeller, 252, T. Nelkie, 248.
Monday Night— MINOR League
Myles Insurance ...... .. 4 0
Slaven’s Grocery ..... .. 4 0
Nelkie Dairy ......... .. 3 1
Barkman Outfitting .. .. 3 1
Lixey’s Fish Mkt..... .. 1 3
Whittemore .......... .. 1 3
Tawas Teachers ......... 0 4
Sinclair Gas .. .. 0 4
Fuel Gas ............ Postponed
National Gypsum ..... Postponed

For Quick Results you 
beat Herald Wante Ad vs.

can’t

Team Hi-Series: Nelkie Dairy
2944; Whittemore, 2935; Barkman’s 
Myles Insurance, 2928. Team Hi- 
Game: Mvles Ins. 1061; Nelkies’ 
1061; Nelkies’ 1039-1021; Barkman’s 
: 1017.

Ind. Hi-43eries: J. Lansky, 691; 
•D. Westcott, 641; E. Graham, 639.

row
Campbell'sTOMATO SOUP, 3 ccasis 
klmku Red Salmon, II 
IGA Toma!® Juice, 46 ©2. ran 
IGA Peoclies, No. 2l/2 im 
iggs. Fresh Local— doz.

of FinerFLAVOR
can

l Vi lb. loafOVEUGLO BREAD 
Post Wheatmeal, pkg. 
Head Lettuce, Irg.
Apples, Wagners— 3 lbs. 
Peels Slab Bacon, lb.
G o o d  Chicago BeefT-BONE STEAK, per ,lb.

w

73c 
28c 

. 33c 

. 49c
17/
. 31c 
. 17c 
. 29c 
. 49c
85/BRUGGER’SMARKET

T a w a s  City Phone 281- W

See the’51 DE SOTO

M e a d o w  Road
Dave Fisher is driving a new 

Plymouth car.
The telephone line is nearly com

pleted on the Meadow Road
Mr. and Mrs. John Rapp had a 

tew relatives in Monday evening in 
honor of Mr. Warner’s seventy-sec
ond birthday. Ice cream and1 cake 
was served.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Rapp and 

tmn, Dale John, of East Tawas had 
dinner with their parents, Mr. and 
Ms. John Rapp Sunday.
S°Phia Murrell and children 

called on her father, J. Fisher, last week.
Kenneth Rapp of Flint called on 

friends .and relatives Sunday.
7\/r a Sji Alma Head' and Mrs1. Ted McArdle gave a miscellaneous 
shower at the latter’s home in hon- 
day°f Geraldlne McArdle on Fri-
Mrs. Ed. Youngs has been 

with the flu. W e  all wish 
speedy recovery.
The Bell Telephone Co. have the 

poles in, so it looks as if we will 
soon have telephones on the Mea
dow Road once more.
Mr. and1 Mrs. William Robey left 

for a trip to Florida after the wed
ding Saturday. Qn their return 
they will reside in Lansing.

sick 
her a

IT'S REALLY NEW...Not just “re-styled,” but 
new beauty, new comfort, new power, too. And 
the Ride’s a Revelation!

DESIGNED FOR YOU . . . You get the luxury 
you want... the extra visibility you want . .. 
the roomy-comfort you demand.

AND YOUR BUDGET, TOO . . . Compare the 
features on your right with those of the most 
costly cars and figure for yourself the money 
you save with the ’51 DeSoto!

Saturday!
LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:
9 New ''Oriflow'' Shock 
Absorbers O Waterproof Ignition for 

Quick Starts
® Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift 
and Fluid Drive • Long Wheelbaso, FuB- 

Cradled Ride
© Big, New, High-Compres
sion Engine

© Big 12-inch Brakes for 
Extra Safety

® New Parking Brake- 
Easy to Apply

© Featherlight, Shock-free 
Steering

• Big Windows for Maxi
mum Visibility

• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder 
Walls

The ride is a.

Don't miss G R O U C H O  MARX In 
“You Bet Your Life" on both 
Radio and T V  each week on all 

NBC stations.

COWAN MOTOR SALES
T a w a s  City



Let's K e e p  O u r  B a l a n c e
L E G A L  NOTICES
STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Probate Court for the 
County of Iosco

O R D E R  OF PUBLICATION 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Walter Torben Ehrhardt. Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
11th day of January, A. D. 1951.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smitn, 

Judge of Probate.
Herbert Hertzler, having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
d'eterminination of heirs and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that the 29th day 

of January, A. D. 1951, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- 
bste Office, be andi is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said acqount and hearing said 
petition.
It is further ordered, that no

tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County.

H. 'Read Smith
Judge of Probate.

The Women’s Club met at the 
High school Wednesday night and 
were hostesses to the Rural Club 
and the Girl’s Club- A  program of 
music and singing and a paper by 
Mrs. Curtis on the origin of the 
Shawl was given. A  tasty lunch 
was served by the social commit
tee.
The W S C S  held an ail day 

quilting Wednesday with a pot 
luck dinner at noon.
John Higgins underwent a mi

nor ooeration at West Branch hos
pital ' Wednesday. He returned 
home Saturday much improved1.
Mrs. George Hunt underwent a 

major operation at Samaritan Hos
pital Bay City a week ago. She re
turned to her home Sunday and is 
on the gain.
Word was received the past 

week from Mrs. Charles Partlo, 
who has been in Savannah, Mis
souri for three weeks for medical 
treatment. Her many friends here 
wish her’a very speedy recovery.

Several relatives and friends 
helped Mrs. E m m a  Smith celebrate 
her birthday anniversary Tuesday, 
when they walked in at noon with 
a pot luck dinner and! spgpt the 
afteroon with hejr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Charters and 

Mrs. John Higgins were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Latham Tuesday evening to a tur
key dinner. The occasion was the 
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Char
ters.
Miss Clarissa Dorcey of Lansing 

is spending several days at her 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leslie spent 

the weekend in Oscoda with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Swenson.

Mr. and Mr. Russel Huff of Bat
tle Crek scent a few days with 
Mr. and M‘rs. C. E. Huff and 
helped his father, C. E. Huff cel
ebrate his 82nd birthday.
George Blust of Camp Atterbury, 

Indiana spent the week-end1 here 
with his wife and other relatives.
Arden Charters and two children 

spent the week-end in Detroit. His 
wife, who had spent the ~ past 
week in Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Efdie Duengel, returned home 
with him.

Henry Thompson attended the 
funeral of his brother-in-law, Tom 
Robinson in East Tawas Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslie of 

Tawas were callers in town Wed
nesday.
Kenneth Schuster spent Tuesday 

in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickey spent 

Saturday in Bay City.
Dave O ’Farrell of Tawas City 

spent Wednesday and Thursday 
here with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O ’Farrell.
Mrs. Roy Leslie attended the 

funeral of Tom Robinson in East 
Tawas Wednesday.
Charles Partlo left Sunday for 

Savannah, Missouri to spend sev
eral weeks with his wife.
William Fuerst, Chairles Bailey 

and Arden Charters attended a 
hardware convention in Detroit 
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Gunnar Brevik and daugh

ter, Marilyn, were in West Branch 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Kretch of Flint is 

i:• pending this week at the George 
Hunt home and helping care for 
her grandmother while she is con
valescing from an operation.
Miss Joan Higigns of Saginaw 

spent the week-end- at her home. 
Joann who had employment in 
Flint has been transferred to Sag
inaw.
Mr. and Mn$. Harvey Ostrander 

of Farmington spent the week-end 
with his brother Nelson and fam
ily-
One of the worst snow storms of 

this winter hit this community 
Tuesday with snow piled every 
where and still snowing and: blow
ing it up in drifts.
The Home Extension group met 

at the home of Mrs. A. Miller Mon
day night.

H E R A L D  C L A S S I F I E D  
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
By the line  ........... 10c

(average five words to line) 
Minimum Adv...... ...... 25c

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in 
the condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 29th day of November, 
1947,by Richard E. Bird and Helen 
M. Bird, husband and wife, as 
mortgagors, to Peoples State Bank 
of East Tawas, Michigan, as mort- 
gageees, and recorded the 2nd! day 
of December, 1947 in the office of

JLEGAL NOTICES
the Register of Deeds for Iosco 
County, Michigan, in Liber 16 of 
Mortgages on page 507; on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and urmaid at the date of this 
notice $4,272.67 principal and $242.- 
08 interest; no suit or proceeding 
at law or in equity having been 
instituted to recover the debt, or 
any part of the debt, secured by 
said mortgage, and the power of 
sale in said mortgage contained 
having become operative by reason 
of such default.
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, the 16th of April, 1951, at 
11:00 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the front door of the courthouse in 
the City of Tawas City in said Ios
co County, that being the place for 
holding the circuit court for the 
County of Iosco, there will be of
fered for sale and sold to the high
est bidder, at public auction or 
vendue, for the purpose of satisfy
ing the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of sale, 
including an attorney fee provided 
by law in said mortgage, the lands 
and premises in said mortgage 
mentioned and described, as foi 
lows, to-wit:
Part of the North east fractional 
quarter of fractional Section Sev
en (7) in Township 22 North, 
Range 9 East and described as: 
Beginning at a point on the East 

Right of Way line of US-23, 29.98 
feet South 21 degrees? 53 minutes 
West and 714.02 feet Southwest
erly on a curve whose radius is 
6875.55 feet and 100 feet South 
62 degrees 30 minutes East and 
460 feet southwesterly on a curve 
whose radius is 6975.55 feet from 
the North-east comer of Section 
Seven (7) in Township 22, North, 
Range 9 East, thence South 58 de-

L E G A L  NOTICES
grees 48 minutes, 13 seconds East 
185 fest more or less to the Shore 
of Lake Huron, thence Southf- 
westerly, along the shore, 51 feet 
more or less, thence North 58 de
grees, 23 minutes, 34 seconds West 

184 feet more or less to the East 
right of way line of US 23, thence 
50 feet to the place of beginning. 
(Parcel No. 10), in the Township

j ^ A L J T O T I C E

of Baldwin, Iosco County, Mich
igan.

Dated: January 10, 1951.
Peoples State Bank of 

East Tawas, Mich.,
Mortgagee.

by Herbert Hertzler 
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Tawas City, Michigan.

2-13b
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GOULD REXALL DRUG EAST TAWAS

F O R J 5 A L E
B O O K  M A T C H E S — Both adver
tising and Personalized; adver

tising novelties and calendars. Call 
68-W or stop at Herald office. 45-3b
FOR SALE— Skii boots, like new. 
Size 6D. Phone 326W1. 3-lD

FOR SALE— New fish sha|ity. 
Priced reasonable. Phone 512-W.

3-lb
FOR SALE— Fifth wheel for semi
trailer. Also hand control for 

vacuum brakes. Huron Shore 
Rustic Co. Phone 673. 3-tfb
W O O D  F O R  SALE— 4-cord loads 
$15.00. Chester Butts. R D  2, Tur

ner. l-4p
WILL P A Y — 25c for your used 
Duck stamps. Joe Barkman. 3-3b
R E A L  SILK —  Representative 
Frank Blust, Phone 7030F-5. 49-4

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S

CARD OF THANKS
W e  wish to thank the neighbors 

and friends for their many acts of 
kindness during our bereavement.

The Brussell Family.

CARD pF THANKS
May I extend m y  sincere thanks 

to the many friends that remem
bered me during m y  recent illness. 
The many cards and letters were so 
deeply appreciated.

Victor Marzinski.

W e  cover all utility a n d  house trailers whether owned, rented, or borr o w e d  when pulled by passenger cars forpleasure use under bodily injury a n d  propertydam- a g e  at n o  additional cost.
Does your present policy ' d a  this?

GEORGE VI. MYLES
I N S U R A N C E

TAWAS CITY P’HONE 104

Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boger and 

family were callers in Turner Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Willis and 

Sharon were caller̂  in East Tawas 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harten and 

family visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ranger and Deloris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spiker and 

Norma Jean Pringle visited in 
Sterling Saturday evening. Norma 
Jean remained there for a visit.

Don’t forget P-TA February 2. 
W e  shall be observing Founder’s 
Day, so everyone come. Pot luck.
Harry Pierson visited Mr. and 

Mrs. George Kohn Monday after
noon.
Mutt Jordan of Flint spent the 

week-end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 

and family were callers in Twining 
and Turner Saturday evening. 

---------o ---------------
Use Herald Want ads for results.

L E G A L N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 5th day of January A. D. 1951
Present; Honorable H. Read' 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Brussel Deceased.
Harold Francis Brussel having 

filed his petition praying that an 
instrument filed in said Court be 
admitted to Probate as the last will 
and testament of said deceased and 
that administration of said estate 
be granted to Katheryn Brussel, 
or some other suitable person.
It is” Order id, That the 29th dlay 

of January A. D. 1951, at ten o’
clock A. M., at said Probate Office 
is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition.

It is Further Ordered, That no
tice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes
sive weeks previous to said dJay 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the peti-i 
Homer shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of this notice to be madedl to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by regis
tered mail,return receipt de
manded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

fr-io modernize the triumphant 
X  phrase of ah old campaigner 
— "They came. They saw. It 
conked ’em!”
In other words, folks are calling 
this smart-stepping ’51 Buick 
terrific.
Wherever you look, you find 
reasons for this fervor.
The S p e c i a l  blossoms forth 
with a full line all its own—  
Sedans, Rivieras, Convertibles—  
new in styling, new in power-to- 
weight ratio— new in perform
ance-new in thrift — smartest 
car for its price that Buick ever 
offered.
The Super has everything it 
takes to make it the standout 
performer and buy of the 
middle-price brackets.
And the R o a d m a s t e r literally

and trim UUutraUd art

tops all previous standards of 
comfort and luxury. You sink 
hip-deep in double-thick, pil
low-soft Foamtex cushions—  
feast your eyes on new fabrics 
that have the look and texture 
of custom excellence.
You can enjoy the sweeping 
view from the generous glass 
areas of the ’51 Buick to the 
fullest— for now you can have 
glare-and-heat-reducing wind
shields and windows.-!

Add to all this the mighty 
power of Buick’s Fireball engine 
— the superb smoothness of 
Dynaflow Drive— a ride that’s 
the marvel of the industry— and 
you can understand why Buick 
dealers’ showrooms are drawing 
the crowds.
Better go, see for yourself, what 
all the excitement’s about.
+Optional at extra coat-available on moat modele. 
(Not presently available in California or 
Massachusetts)

___JVO O T H E R  C A R  P R O V I D E S  A L L  THIS:
D Y N A F L O W  D R I V E *  — saves strain on driver, 
reduces wear on many parts of car 
F I R E B A L L  P O W E R — high-compression, valve- 
in-head engine gets more good from every drop 
of fuel by "cyclone”  combustion found in no other 
automobile
P U S H - B A R  F O R E F R O N T — combines smart style
and unsurpassed protection
W H I T E - G L O W  I N S T R U M E N T S - g r e a t e r  clarity 
at night
T O R Q U E - T U B E  D R  IVE -  steadies ride, improves 
driving control
* Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra 
cost on other Series.

4 - W H E E L  C O I L  S P R I N G I N G  —  cushions ride, 
saves servicing costs
D U A L  V E N T I L A T I O N — outside air fed separately 
to right or left of front compartment 
S E L F - E N E R G I Z I N G  B R A K E S  — hydraulic— multi
ply pedal-pressure five times at brake drum 
D R E A M  L INE S T Y L I N G — tapered, car-length 
fenders, gleaming sweepspears on most models 
Plus: Self-locking luggage lid, StepOn parking 
brake, two-way ignition lock, Safety-Ride rims, Hi- 
Poised engine mounting. Body by Fisher

c^liN ilTTiR AUTOMOBILBS ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
to wiu*

WM. LOOK & SONS
200 Newm a n  Street East Tawas, Mich.
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E A S Y  I N o  skill rcquirei
K>ECCT Handles like putty

^  t  B ... and hardens

l o o s e  intowooAHANDLES^

/f)/9 On electric fans, lawn mowers 
CCiS* roller skates 3"IN"ONE Oil

brighter teeth

in just ©ne week
Amazing results proved by independenl 
•dentifio test. For cleaner teeth, for a 
brighter smile... try Calox yourself I

DO YOU HATE

t s m s ?
and

m i  FLUSHES?
Do you sutler from hot flushes, nervous tension, upset emotions dire to functional ‘change of life' 
(38-5.2 years)— that period when fertility ebbs away, when embarrassing symptoms of this nature may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E. 

Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms. No 
other medicine of this type for 
Women has such a long record of 
success. Taken regularly. Pink- 
h a m ’s Compound helps build up 
resistance against this annoying 
middle-age distress. Truly the 
woman's friend.!

Note: Or you may prefer Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s TABLETS with 
added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDBA E. PINKHAM'S

V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D

T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :
D a n  Frazer, g o v e rnment agent, In 

the border mining town of M e s a  Verde 
to Investigate the disappearance of a r m s  
and a m m u nition In that area, arrives in 
t o w n  aboard a stagecoach with Helen

BarteU after a b a n d  of m a s k e d  m e n  had 
stopped the stage and killed a third 
passenger. Checking In at the hotel, he 
meets B e n  C h e w ,  the landlord, a n d  his 
daughter, Sally. M a r s h a l  E m e r y  visits 
Frazer to explain the b a c k g r o u n d  of

the situation h e  Is investigating. H o  says 
D e r e k  BarteU has got hold of the miss
ing guns a n d  a m m unition a n d  that he 
a n d  his c r o w d  h a v e  hidden them, pre
paratory to taking over a big area of 
land rich in copper ore.

Here's Handsome Version 
Of Handy Shirtwaister

A  prod u c t  of M C K E S S O N  &  B 0 B B T N 9

RELIEF M  LAST f o r Y w r C H i S i
Creomulsion relieves promptly becausa 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
oeal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.CREOMULSION
nlisYU Coughs, Chest Colds, Acuto Bronchitis

BLESSES RELIEF » 1  CONSTIPATION
“After using ALL-BRAN for some 
months, I feel I must write to say 
how much I appreciate what it has 
done for me. ALL
BRAN has been a 
marvelous success!”
Mrs. B. Louise 
Koepke, 1106 Pacific 
Ave., Long Beach 3,
C b\. One of many un
solicited letters from 
ALL-BRAN users.
You, too, can expect ----------
relief from constipation due to lack 
of dietary bulk. Eat an ounce (about 
M  cup) of tasty Kellogg’s ALL
BRAN daily, drink plenty of water! 
If not satisfied after 10 days, return 
empty carton to Kellogg’s, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Get DOUBLE YOUR 
M O N E Y  BAC.KI

y . niedicines jiaye .

I l dI iserI
YOU.OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO YPY 666- ITS DIFFERENT

J

CHAPTER V
Washington had been quick to 

issue orders. Relations along the 
southern border had been cordial 
recently and no one wanted to en
danger the new friendliness. A 
quick investigation indicated that 
there had been several small ship
ments of munitions into the danger 
zone, all of them to dealers in min
ing towns centering around Mesa 
Verde. It was further disclosed 
that every shipment left its buy
er’s hands promptly, disappearing 
into nowhere with only the record 
of a sale to a fictitious name be
hind it. Derek Bartell had handled 
the largest of these transactions 
and had given credit backing to 
two other buyers who could not 
otherwise have handled deals of 
such size.
Frazer recalled all this as back

ground. He had known nothing 
about it at first, coming into the 
picture only when Jim Brent ap
peared at his ranch and asked for 
help. Brent considered the matter 
as a routine job of blocking the 
shipment of illegal arms and he 
outlined Frazer’s job as a simple 
bit of inquiry. Frazer was to con
tact a certain Archie Scott, who 
was already on the job. Scott 
would have all the facts. Between 
them they could decide what steps 
should be taken.
Sally Chew Sneaks 
Into Frazer's Room
A sound in the darkness below 

interrupted his thinking. Someone 
had closed a doo r  softly down 
there at the rear of the hotel and 
he could hear a stealthy grate of 
footsteps for just an instant. Then 
another sound of footsteps sounded 
from the direction of the street. 
Someone had stepped qut of the 
back door to wait for a second per
son who was coming a r o u n d  
through the side alley.
Frazer realized that he was look

ing down into a sort of stable yard 
between the back of the hotel and 
a livery stable which fronted on 
the next street. It was a place 
where traffic might be expected, 
but something told him that these 
movements were too stealthy to be 
those of persons engaged in legiti
mate business.
The puzzle solved itself almost 

at once. A  girl’s voice whispered, 
“Would it be you, darlin’?”
Frazer grinned even as a man 

replied in the affirmative. The 
red-haired girl’s brogue was dis
tinctive even when she talked in a 
stage whisper. He was about to 
turn away from the window, not 
caring to eavesdrop on this back
door romance, when he heard the 
man say, “I’ve got only a minute 
to talk, Sally. Then I’ve got to be 
going.’’
Instantly the girl flared up, her 

anger getting the better of her 
discretion. “So that’s the way it 
is with ye, is it?” she snapped, no 
longer whispering. “She’s back in 
town now, so ye’ve got only a min
ute fer me. I might have known it 
would be . .
“Please, Sally. Don’t talk loud. 

You’ll . . .”
“Shut up. Ye can’t play me fer a 

fool, Ed Delaplane. I’m  done with 
ye right now!”
The slamming of the door indi

cated that she meant it. Frazer 
could hear the disgruntled deputy 
cursing down there in the dark
ness, and then his footsteps 
crunched in the alley once more.
Well, that answered one of the 

questions which had been in the 
back of his mind. He knew why 
Delaplane’s face had been so red 
this afternoon. The deputy had 
been visiting Sally Chew when 
Helen Bartell returned so unex
pectedly to town. That had been 
embarrassing for Ed and irritating 
to Sally. Frazer could make only 
a guess at how Helen Bartell had 
felt about it.
Frazer checked his thoughts im

patiently and started toward the 
door. Thinking was all right, but 
his game now was to get out there 
and find Scott. He might be able 
to save himself a lot of strain on 
the imagination.
He halted just outside the door as 

a board creaked in the hallway. 
That was odd. He had heard no one 
walking out there.
The door knob grated faintly as 

it was turned with immense cau
tion. Frazer slipped into position 
so that he would be screened by 
the door when it opened, then 
poised himself for whatever move 
would be required of him, which 
was only common sense, consider
ing the fact that one man had al
ready died because of Frazer’s er
rand in Mesa Verde.
Enough light filtered into the 

room from a quarter moon so that 
he could see the door opening. He 
could even make out the outlines 
of the small form which came 
through into the room. It was his 
nose, however, that told him the 
identity of the intruder. He had 
smelled that particular brand of 
| perfume not too many minutes 
ago.

He took a quick step forward, 
one arm pinning the red-headed 
girl’s arms while he put a firm 
hand across her mouth. “Well, look 
who’s here!” he drawled. “What 
did I ever do to deserve this?”
After her first violent start, she 

was passive in his grasp, her firm, 
well rounded body trembling a lit
tle as she stood still. He took his 
hand away from her mouth and 
she murmured reproachfully, “You 
scared me. Did ye have to be so 
sudden?”
The question— and its tone— left 

him puzzled. He felt sure that the 
girl was sorely afraid of some
thing, yet she was trying to sound 
casual. “I wasn’t expectin’ such 
good company,” he countered. “Do 
you always slip in so easy like?”
“You’re mean,” she told him, 

turning in his arms until she was 
pressing herself against him. 
“That’s no way to talk to a girl.”
He lifted her clear of the floor 

and kissed her once.
“That’s because the circum

stances seem to require it,” he 
told her. “Now suppose you tell 
me what you wanted here.”
Again he could sense the con-

He snatched the forty-five 
out of Scott’s belt and headed 
for the door, a cold anger well
ing up within him.

flict within her. “I . . .” she be
gan. Then: “You got no right to 
talk like that. Let me out of here.”
She scurried away and he list

ened until her footsteps had faded 
on the lower floor. Then he went 
out into the hall and followed as 
silently as possible. A din of voices 
came to him from the bar, but the 
rest of the lower floor was silent. 
He paused for a moment at the 
foot of the stairs, then headed for 
the outer door. The latch was in 
his hand when he caught a brief 
cry from somewhere in the direc
tion of the kitchen. “But he was 
still up there,” a girl’s voice pro
tested to someone.

Seeking Archie Scott,
Frazer Scouts the Town
It did not require many minutes 

for him to take the measure of 
Mesa Verde. He walked quietly 
along past the blazing windows of 
saloons and honkey-tonks, listen
ing to the myriad sounds of the 
town’s night life, and what he saw 
puzzled him even as he interpreted 
it. He had come prepared to see a 
wild mining camp in the throes of 
a boom; a wild, wide-open, hell
roaring town such as Tombstone 
and Alder Gulch had been. But 
Mesa Verde was different. It was 
cruder, quieter —  and somehow 
more sinister. Its citizens patron
ized its dance halls and saloons, 
but without the rowdy enthusiasm 
which had been characteristic of 
those earlier camps. There was a 
peculiar restraint here, a furtive
ness which branded the town.
He reached the end of the dingy 

street and started to work his way 
back, stopping at each saloon as 
he came to it. Finding Archie 
Scott by a mere description would 
have been a difficult task at best; 
u n d e r  present circumstances it 
promised to be a pretty tough job. 
Still he had to try. Tonight was the 
time set for the two agents to 
meet. Unless Scott had run into 
trouble he would be in Mesa Verde 
waiting.
He was a little grim when he 

entered the next saloon, but he 
brought his mind back to business 
promptly when he saw a pair of 
familiar faces. The big blond man 
and his little Mexican companion 
were sitting at a table with a wiry 
old fellow whose leathery features 
marked him as a desert rat. Just 
as Frazer looked at them he saw 
| the big man dump his drink in

cuspidor. The old familiar game. 
They were deliberately getting the 
prospector drunk.
He kept his eyes away from 

them after that, but managed to 
seat himself so that he could over
hear scraps of the conversation. 
It was not particularly enlighten
ing. The big man was encouraging 
the prospector to talk about min
eral signs in the region, evidently 
quite absorbed in the information 
he was getting. To Frazer the 
only significant feature was the 
way he kept the talk on the canyon 
country of the northwest. Still it 
did not seem to be getting them 
anywhere.
Nor was it getting Frazer any

where. His immediate objective 
was to find Archie Scott, so he 
slipped away quietly, trying to 
shake off the feeling of impending 
disaster that came over him.
Frazer was about to pass by the 

hotel when it occurred to him that 
this was the very place where 
Archie Scott would come. The 
hotel bar offered better prospects 
for finding his man than did any 
of the lesser places along the 
street. Consequently he went in 
and found himself a place in a 
corner, his quick glance spotting 
the surly Chew in close conversa
tion with the burly man Marshal 
Emery had called Gale. That was 
a nice combination. Suppose Gale 
had indeed been one of the stage 
bandits? Where did that make 
Chew fit? Did it have anything to 
do with the red-headed girl’s visit 
to his room and her subsequent re
port to someone downstairs?
Masked M a n  Shoots 
Agent Archie Scott
There was no opportunity to con

sider the point, however. The im
portant thing was the presence in 
the room of a man who fitted the 
description of Archie Scott. Frazer 
checked the items mentally. A 
heavy-bodied man of perhaps for
ty, sandy-haired and with a mus
tache beginning to show little 
flecks of gray. That fitted. More
over the man was dusty and red
eyed as though he had recently 
traveled hard and far. The gun at 
his hip also indicated a stranger to 
town, one who had not been noti
fied of Marshal Emery’s anti-gun 
edict.
Even as he considered the pros

pects of contriving a meeting the 
whole matter was taken out of his 
hands. The door swung open and 
a man stood there, a stocky man 
whose face was completely con
cealed by a shapeless black mask. 
A forty-five swung to cover the 
astonished group in the room as 
the masked man growled, “Take it 
easy, gents. If anybody’s violatin’ 
the town’s law about totin’ guns 
I’ll take it as right polite for ’em 
to keep their guilt a dark secret. 
Don’t pull nothin’!”
The masked man glanced around 

briefly, as though to assure himself 
that no one was going to offer any 
opposition, then he leveled his gun 
and fired two quick shots. It all 
happened so suddenly that he was 
gone into the outer darkness be
fore anyone could move. A  couple 
of the watchers had not even 
stopped chuckling.
It was Frazer who made the first 

move. Something like black rage 
was tearing at him as he bounded 
across the room to where a man 
was already on the floor. For the 
second time in a few hours he had 
witnessed deliberate, cold-blooded 
murder. This time the killer had 
not even tried to make it appear 
that his victim had been pulling a 
gun; he had simply shot his man 
without any preliminaries what
ever.
Getting the jump on the others 

in the room, Frazer was able to 
whisper a quick question as he 
stooped over the fallen man. “Are 
you Scott?”
The dying man’s eyes were al

ready taking on a glaze, but he 
seemed to hear the words. “Scott,” 
he whispered. “The . . . the bul
let.” Then the breath went out of 
him in a horrible grunt and a gush 
of blood came to his lips.
Frazer did not wait for any

thing else. He snatched the 
forty-five out of Scott’s belt and 
headed for the door, a cold anger 
welling up within him. For the 
first time since he had taken a 
hand in this deadly game he felt 
something personal in it. A m e m 
ber of his own team had been ruth
lessly slain.
A rectangle of light marked a 

back door and a voice from be
side it yelled, “What the hell’s 
goin’ on here? Who was that other 
jasper, and what’s . . .?”
“Which way did he go?” Frazer 

snapped. ^
“Through that first alley.” The 

man was so surprised that he re
plied without waiting to pursue his 
own line of questioning. Frazer ac
cepted the direction and hurried 
through, certain now that he could 
hear the footsteps of his quarry 
ahead.

T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D  
Copyright, 1947. E u g e n e  E. Hallcran,
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Black Bean Soup Starts a Fine Dinner 
(See Recipes Below)

Savory Soups
j^TOTHING IS SO delightful and 

cozy on a blustery day than the 
soup pot simmering merrily on the 
range. It’s a sight to warm the 
heart and tantalize the appetite.
Those appetites which have every 

appearance of never being satis
fied can be appeased nicely with a 
first course of soup, hot, hearty and 

w  e 1 1-seasoned. 
On a busy day 
When you’re al
most too rushed 
to prepare a big 
meal, ser v e  a 
chowder w i t h  
crusty b r e a d, 
crisp salad and 
fruit from the 
canning c u p-

board.
* * *

■pOR DINNERS at which you en- 
* tertain, it’s easy to give a party
like atmosphere with easily made- 
in-advance soup, such as this black 
bean soup served with a slice of 
lemon:

♦Black Bean Soup 
(Serves 8)

1 cup dried black beans 
1 quart cold water 
Vi small onion, sliced 
1 stalk celery broken in pieces 
or Vs teaspoon celery salt 

1 teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
Few grains mustard 
Few grains cayenne 
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon flour 
Juice 1 lemon
Vi lemon thinly sliced 
Soak beans overnight. Drain and 

add cold water. Cook onion 5 min
utes with half the butter and add to 
beans. Add celery, simmer 3 or 4 
hours or until beans are soft, adding 
more water as water boils away. 
Rub through sieve. Reheat to boil
ing point. Add lemon juice and well- 
mixed seasonings. Bind with remain
ing butter and flour cooked together. 
Garnish with lemon.

* * •
Oyster Bisque 
(Serves 4 to 5)

2 tablespoons butter
1 cup finely minced celery
2 tablespoons flour 
1 pint cream
1 pint stewing oysters 
Salt, paprika 
Chopped parsley

Clean oysters, chop very fine. Re
serve oyster liquor. Simmer celery 
and butter in double boiler until 
tender. Blend in flour. Add cream 

D r--i» and seasonings,
stirring wJe 1 *•When ready to
serve, add oys- 
ters, oyster liq- 
uor, and parsley. 
Heat thoroughly, 

Z ?  do not cook.
Navy Bean Soup 
(Serves 8 to 10)

2 cups navy beans
3 quarts cold water 
1 ham bone
Vi teaspoon sugar 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 stalk celery, chopped 

Soak navy beans overnight in cold 
tvater. Then add ham bone, sugar, 
onion and celery. Simmer 4 to 5 
hours until beans are soft. Dilute 
with water or milk and season. (Put 
whole beans through sieve and 
thicken slightly with flour and wa
ter, if desired.) Serve hot.

* * •
Spiced Tomato Bouillon 

(Serves 10 to 12)
L Y N N  SAYS:
Increase Leftover Appeal 
By Artful Service 
Slices of leftover tongue placed on 

pieces of split, hot cornbread then 
topped with hot mushroom soup 
make a delicious entree.
It’s easy to make a casserole by 

placing sliced potatoes in a greased 
casserole and topping with ground, 
cooked meat. Pour over all a thin 
cream sauce, seasoned with grated 
onion, then cheese. Cover and bake 
until potatoes are tender, about 45 
minutes.

Lynn Chambers’ Menu 
‘Black Bean Soup 

Braised Lamb Steaks,
Natural Gravy

Baked Potatoes
Lima Beans with Bacon 

Grapefruit-Orange Salad 
Butterscotch Tarts 

Beverage 
♦Recipe Given

Wardrobe Favorite
■OAVORITE in every wardrobe is 
^  the versatile shirtwaister. This 
handsome version buttons down 
the front, has yoke and sleeves in 
one for comfort. Pockets are op
tional.

* • *
Pattern No. 8400 is for sizes 14, 18, 18, 

20; 40, 42 a n d  44. Size 16, 4 yards of 39- 
inch.

T h e  spring a n d  s u m m e r  F A S H I O N  con
tains 48 p a g e s  of style, color, e a s y  to 
s e w  frocks: gift pattern printed inside 
the book. S e n d  25 cents today.

3 quarts tomatoes
2 onions, sliced 
6 whole cloves
1 to 2 teaspoons salt 
V2 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon garlic salt 
Va, teaspoon dried basil
3 bouillon cubes 
Vn lemon, sliced
Simmer together for 10 minutes 

all mgredients except sliced lemon. 
Strain through fine sieve. Add lemon 
very thinly sliced. Reheat just be
fore serving; top each serving with 
a spoonful of sour cream, if desired.

* + *

Savory Fish Soup 
(Serves 6 to 8)

IVz pounds white fish 
1 quart water 
1 onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
3 tablespoons butter
1 cup canned tomatoes
2 tablespoons parsley flakes 
6 cloves
1 bay leaf 
Pinch of saffron 
Va teaspoon white pepper 
Vi cup heavy cream 
Salt to taste

Cut up the fish and cook in quart 
of boiling water for 10 minutes. 
Saute the chopped onion and garlic 
in the butter to a light brown, then 
add the fish. Next add the tomatoes, 
1 tablespoon parsley flakes, cloves, 
bay leaf, saffron and pepper. Cook 
over a slow fire for 30 minutes.

S t r a i n  soup. 
Season with salt,

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
S67 W e s t  A d a m s  St.. Chic a r o  6. 111.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 cents 

In coin for first-class mailing of e a c h  
pattern desired.

Pattern No. Size...

In kitchenettes where serving- 
table space is scarce, if you have 
the kind of ironing board that 
comes out of the wall, let it come 
out just before dinner’s ready to 
be served. It’ll give you added 
space on which to put serving 
dishes and such. If you’re going 
to use it regularly, you might 
make an oilcloth cover for the 
board.

Discarded window shades make 
good, durable shelf papers.

.* i

J
slowly add heavy 
cream, simmer 
for 10 minutes 
more, and serve 

with parsley flakes and slices of 
toasted bread. * • •

Clam Chowder with Tomatoes 
(Serves 8)

1 quart clams
3-inch cube fat salt pork
1 sliced onion
Vi cup cold water 
4 cups potatoes, cut In sc
inch cubes

2 cups boiling water
1 cup stewed and strained 
tomatoes

V4 teaspoon soda 
1 cup scalded milk
1 cup scalded cream
2 tablespoons butter 
8 soda crackers 
Salt and pepper

Cook pork with onion and cold 
water 10 minutes; drain and reserve 
liquor. Wash clams and reserve liq
uor. Parboil potatoes 5 minutes and 
drain. To potatoes add reserved liq
uors, hard part of clams, finely 
chopped, and boiling water. When 
potatoes are nearly done, add toma
toes, soda, soft part of clams, milk, 
cream, and butter. Season with salt 
and pepper. Split crackers, soak in 
cold milk to moisten, and reheat in 
chowder.

• • *
Here’s a new trick of meat loaf 

on the second or third day: slice loaf 
thin and spread with seasoned, 
mashed potatoes. Bake in moderate 
oven until meat and potatoes are 
heated through.

A  shoe bag that’s not being used 
for that purpose can be put to 
work in the kitchen. Hang it be
hind the kitchen door as a con
tainer for paper bags, wrapping 
paper, string, and the like.

Spattered grease on the wall
paper behind your stove can be 
removed easily if you paint the 
paper, while it’s new, with a coat 
of colorless shellac. To be more 
elaborate, you can hang an oil
cloth wall rug behind the stove. 
Or, have the area covered with a 
large piece of plate glass. Attach 
it with “comer brackets” or hang 
it like a mirror.Eat Dickinson POPCORN I

ytd- JieaUUluL—W Always Pops •
pi^Buste,

c

Made ESPECIALLY ForMIDDIES’ SHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs— aching muscles

There’s a special Child’s Mild Mus* terole made for kiddies’ tender skin. Musterole not only gives speedy relief 
but it breaks up congestion in upper bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Jus* rub it on chest, throat and back.

MUSTEROLEChild's Mild

Chopped leftover meat can be 
added to plain fritter batter. Drop 
by spoonfuls into deep hot lard 
(350°) and fry until golden brown.
Never discard small bits of chop

ped ham, crumbled sausage or 
bacon. Add them to beaten eggs be
fore scrambling or to souffles for 
appetizing meat flavor.
Lamb roast makes wonderful 

sandwiches for luncheon. Spread a 
slice of bread with mint jelly, top 
with slices of lamb and season with 
salt and pepper. Top with a buttered 
slice of bread.

SCOTT’S helps 
build you upl
If you fool run dowu, 
a n d  colds hang: o n  —  
m a y b e  y o n  d o n ’t get 
e n o u g h  natural A & D  '»4S!S*» 
Vit a m i n  food. T h e n  try good-tast 
Scott s Emulsion— the H I G H  E N E R  

F O O D  T O N I C  1 See h o w  
*? K ot your siren 

. ? 0'v you can fight 
colds 1 Scott’s Is a “gold mi 
of natural A & D  Vitamins 
energy-building natural 
Easy to take. Economical. 

at >our drug store.
MORE than just a tonii
it's powerful nourishm,

SC0TTS EMULSION
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By Len Kleis

iS.O.S. to Germany
J ’H A V E  a  f a v o r i t e  p i p e . It 

was given to me by a friend, 
iwho secured it from the factory in 
(London, where it was made. Should 
(anything irreparable happen to that 
pipe, I could not replace it because 
the factory and all of its seasoned 
briar, accumulated over more than 
100 years, was destroyed by a Ger
man bomb during World War II. 
That piece of wanton destruction 
constitutes m y  pet peeve against 
(Hitler and his German hordes.

I am sure my affection for 
that pipe aids in m y  under
standing of the attitude of the 
French people toward the crea
tion of a new, German army. 
Other nations, including our
selves, look to Germany as a 
protection against the possible 
attack of the Russian hordes 
on Western Europe. It is early 
for the French people to dim 
their memories, of destroyed 
homes, ravaged farms, the 
death of loved ones, for which 
the German army was respon
sible. But hard as it may be, 
the French people and the 
French government must think 
of the immediate future, and 
what an invasion of Stalin and 
his Russian hordes would mean 
to them and to all free peo
ples of the world. The free 
world needs and must have a 
German army if the overrun 
of Western Europe is to be pre
vented.
That there is danger for France 

in the recreation of the German 
army cannot be denied. That na
tion has suffered the agonies of 
invasion by Germany three times 
in a little more than half a cen
tury. Quite naturally they do not 
want another, but an invasion by 
the hordes of Russia would be even 
worse, and it is a choice between 
these two that France is being 
called upon to make. The free 
world, including ourselves, that is 
seeking protection against Stalin 
and his Red army, should be able 
to offer France ample assurance 
against another attack from Ger
many, as the price we must pay 
for French consent to the rearming 
of Germany. With that insurance, 
we are in a position to insist.

This nation, and others of 
the North Atlantic pact, have 
been patient for an all too long 
a time, when we consider what 
is at stake. France has not lis
tened to the arguments of 
diplomacy. It is high time that 
she hear the voice of a soldier, 
the voice of a respected and 
capable commander who has 
but recently rescued France 
from an aggressor, a man 
garbed in a uniform and speak
ing the language of a soldier, 
rather than the voice of diplo
macy garbed in the frock coat, 
striped pants and high hat of 
the state department.
If the free world is to have a 

chance of stopping the Russians 
before they overrun all of West
ern Europe, including France, and 
reach the shores of the Atlantic, 
we must have that German armj\ 
The interests of the free world are 
greater than those of France alone. 
Time is running out, there is no 
more left for further argument. 
The state department has failed. 
It is high time to try something 
else. Let us try a soldier as a 
spokesman, a sympathetic soldier 
to be sure, a uniform, rather than 
a frock coat that has failed.

European nations, including 
Russia, have always under
stood the language of the re
spected soldier better than that 
of a none-too-well qual'fied, 
and largely repudiated diplo
mat.
It-is high time we had a change 

if the free world, including France, 
is to convince Stalin that aggres
sion :n Western Europe might be 
decided!; unprofitable. Just as it 
is h time that I stop sighing 
abort what may -happen to a fav
orite pine and concentrate on the 
more serious problems of the 
period. It may be a hard thing to 
do, but the French must forget 
their pet peeve and concentrate on 
what may be coming tomorrow. 
Presentation of that subject by one 
for whom they had regard and re
spect would quite probably be help
ful to them in seeing and choosing 
the road ahead.

B o w  Flighty!
“How old should you say she

is?”
“Oh, somewhere in the middle 

flirties!”__________________ _

Economical Cough 
E^eiSef! T r y  T h i s  

K e r n e  M i x t u r e
No Cooking. Makes Big Saving.

A new contract the Chrysler 
corporation has signed with its 
105,000 employees means an annual 
wage increase for the company to 
pay of over $2,000,000, and more if 

, the cost of living increases. That 
is one item in the inflation spiral. 

— o—
i The freezing of wages is not pop. 
\ ular with the labor bosses.

Governor Dewey of New York 
made a speech on the evening of 
Thursday, Dec. 14, that President 
Truman should have liked to have 
made on Friday evening, Dec. 15 
in Washington, except had he have 
done so, it might have called for 
explanation as to how the nation 
arrived at the condition described 
during the President’s administra
tion.

SUNNYSIDE
HI. T H E R E ,  E R I E N O L V  

N E I G H B O R /  SAV, A C E  V O U  U S I N G  V O U C  A A W A W \ O V V £ 7?  THIS 
V M D N O E C E U L ,  W O N D E f  
F U U  A F T E R N O O N  J?

by Clark S. Haaj

T o  get quick and satisfying relief from 
coughs due to colds, mix this recipe in your 
kitchen.

First, m a k e  a syrup with 2 cups granu- 
lated sugar and one cup of water N o  cooking 
needed. O r  you can use corn syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup.

T h e n  get 2 H  ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist. This is a special c o m p o u n d  of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated form, 
well-known for its quick action on throat 
end bronchial irritations.

Put Pinex into a pint bottle, and fill up 
with your syrup. T h u s  you m a k e  a full pint 
of splendid medicine— about four times as 
m u c h  for your money. It never spoils, and 
tastes fine.

A n d  for quick, blessed relief, it Is surpris
ing. Y o u  can feel it take hold in a w a y  that 
means business. It loosens phlegm, soothes 
Irritated membranes, eases soreness. M a k e s  
breathing easy, and lets you get restful 
■leep. Just try it, and if not pleased, your 
m o n e y  will be refunded.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET N E W  
READY-MIXED. READY-T0-USE PINEX!

POPS so easy A M
TASTES s o  c o o p

Personal
To W o m e n  With 
Nagging Backache

Aa w a  gel elder, atress and strain. ove> 
exertion, excessive a m o W n g  et exposure te 
sold eometimee slowa d o w n  kidney luno- 
don. Thle m a y  lead m a n y  lolka to c o m 
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and ditziness Getting 
op aighu or frequent passages m a y  result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don't wait, try Doan'a Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Uaed successfully by millions for 
over 60 years While these aymptome m a y  
eften otherwise occur. Ife amazing how 
m a n y  times Doan's give happy relief- 
help the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filtera 
flush out waste Get D o a n ’e Pilla todayl

Doan’s Pius
THE OLD GAFFER

BESSIE
/l WISH WE HAD A 
/ FDLL-LEMGTH MIRROR

r YOUVE BEEN SITTING 
THERE FOR TWO HOURS 
WITH ONE EYE OPEN AND 
ONE EYE SHUT. WHAT'S 

THE IDEA?

y41

By Clay Hunter
' M  HALF ASLEEP/

-

I SO I COULD SEE HOW, 
, MY NEW DRESS 
V.LOOKS ON ME-

kftcA

If Rster Rain Clubs You W ith

By HICK PENN
f.

G
---  -----

■
- -

■

MUTT AND JEFF By Bod Fisher
HEV, MISTER, YOU 
GET OUT AND SEE 
IF VOU CAN START 
MV CAR FOR ME-

m
Roll-yaur-owners and pipe fans alike find greater 
smoking joy In crimp cut Prince Albert—  
America’s largest-selling smoking tobacco.

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

iFy
WYLDE AND W O O L Y By Bert Thomas

LISTEN TO those COYOTES/ ISN'T THAT 
A WEIRD SOUND?//

. W

o
By
x

H

HAVE Tt> SHOVEL AT/TME
USUAL PRJCE/ NATCHEKLY-

“ is T///S T H E  G U Y  Y O U  BEEN 
GASSING ABOUT T O  YOUR. GiKL 

FRIENOS ALL W E E K ? "

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wlnston-S&lMl. K. Q,
Try P. A.! You’ll enjoy the rich taste and natural fragrance 
of Prince Albert’s choice tobacco. And crimp cut P. A. 
is specially treated to insure against tongue 
bite for greater smoking comfort. —

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE _ tflOfcfc”

Tune In “Grand 01* 
Opry", Saturday Nights on N B C
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Elks Split Basket 
Ball Honors
Lose to Indians; Win 
From West Branch

The Taw as City Elks split de
cisions in their two contests this 
week taking it on the chin xrom 
the East Tawas Indian in an action
packedl game last Friday night W  
?o 45 and defeating the bewddered 
West Branch so.uad 75 to 26 Tue 
day night. The Elks went into the 
East Tawas fracas with a six w  
and one loss rocordJ, to come out on 
the short end of the score for their 
second loss of the season. This Fn 
day night Bay City Visitation will 
plav here, and next Tuesday P m  
conning1 will play the El^at tne 
local auditorium in a return en 
gagement.  ̂ , ,
The East Tawas contest featured 

plenty of action in every quarter,
with the two referees haymg their
hands full while officiating the 
game. The first quarter ended m  
a deadlock 14 to 14 and the Indians 
ledl by one field goal, 23 to 21 at 
the end of the half when they gar
nered nine points to the Elks seven.
In the fast and furious third 

quarter East Tawas picked up two 
more points when they outscoied 
the Elks 16 to 14. The final stanza 
found the Indians wrapping up the

old ball game when they outscored 
Tawas City 14 to IQ. In the con
fusion in the final stanza, Sonny 
Toms, one of the local cagers,-shot 
the ball in the opposing sides bas
ket to account for their two extra 
points.
Big guns in the East Tawas line

up were Clark and Porter who each 
meshed 16 points. Gingench led; 
the Elks, also with 16 points.
The Reserves were the only 

ones to salvage a game from East 
Tawas, 'when they defeated the. 
East-enders squad 44 to 33. Dwayne ; 
Wright led the Tawas City squad 
with 12 points, followed by Gack-: 
stetter with 10, Humphrey 8, Lan-1 
don 7, Davis 6, and H. Merely with 
1. Hester ledl the East Tawas team , 
with 15 points. 1The Tawas City Girls lost m  
their first contest of the year, by 
one point, with East Tawas corn-: 
ing out on the long end of a 36 to
35 count. . . . •After the first couple of mimites 
in the West Blanch game Tuesday 
night, the contest turned into an 
all out rout in favor of the Elks,, 
when they racked up 1̂  points to; 
the Ogemaw Oilers 5. The West, 
Branch team fared about the same 
in the second quarter when the; 
Elks racked up 21 points to the 
lowly five posted by West Branch. | 
Halftime score: Tawas City 39,.
West Branch 10. The Elks wTnpped 
in 15 mpfe points in the third quar
ter to bolster their bulging score, 
while the Branchers could only 
muster three. The final stanza 
found Tawas City coming up witn

21 points while West Branch coun
tered with 13.
In the West Branch game Tues

day night, Bandmaster Bruce Orr, 
filledi in for Coach Mark Defibaugh, 
who has been suffering from an 
attack of the flu for the last coup
le of weeks.
High scorer in the Tawas City 

attack was Barry McGuire, with 22 
points, followed by Gingerich with 
18 and Gracik 13. Wolf led West 
Branch with seven.
The Tawas City Reserves con

tinued in their winning ways by 
defeating West Branch 43 to 28. 
The Little Elks overcame a. 18 to 
17 lead held by West Branch, at 
the half when they out-scored the 
West Branch reserves 12 to 6 in the 
third) quarter and 14 tq 4 in the 
final stanza.
Humphrey led his team with 19 

points, "followed by Gackstetter 
with 12, Wright 5, Davis 2, An- 
schuetz 2, Scarlett 2, and An- 
schuetz 1.

B O X  SCORES
Tawas City EG FT T
McGuire, f ........  3 1 7
Gingerich, f ...   7 2 16
Gracik, c .....   3 3 9
Wells, g ........ 2 3 .7
Myles, g ..........  2 1 5
Toms ...........   O i l
Totals ..........  17 11 45

East Thwas
Clark, f ......
Minard, f .....
Bolen, c ......
Porter, g ......
Ketcherside, g .. 
Moss .........

Tawas City
McGuire, f

Wells, g

Leslie .....
R. Herriman 
E. Herriman

West Branch
Jally, f ....
Coulter, f .... 
Wolfe, c ...
Killinger,
Byron ..
Thompson 
Hewsen ...
Totals ....

FG FT T
..  6 4 16
..  2 5 9
..  4 0 8
.. 7 2 16
.. 2 0 4
.. 0 0 0

.... 21 11 53
FG FT T

. 10 2 22

..  7 . 4 18

.. 6 1 13

.. 3 2 8

..  3 1 7

.. 2 0 4

. 0 0 0

.. 0 0 0

.. 1 1 3

.... 32 11 75
FG FT T

..  2 1 5

.. 3 1 7

..  3 1 7

..  1 2 4

.. 1 0 2

.. 0 1 1

.. 1 1 3

.. 2 • 0 4

.... 13 7 26
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2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

Friday Saturday January 26-27
DeLUXE D O U B L E  FEATURE

HUNTZ HALL GABRIEL DELL 
HILLARY BROOKE LYLE TALBOT

— ALSO—

mms • trigger Wm*)
Sunday and M o n d a y January 28-29

BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  AT 3:00

DeLUXE FEATURETTES

Color Cartoon— Bugs Bunny in "BUSHY HARE'

Tuesday-Wednesday January 30-31
2— DAY S  O N L Y — 2

in his new ACTION FlLLBO role... 
i-fs his f u j b W e s t  hit, euer MiJ M B  CAGNEY

GEM
THE A T R E
HALE, M I C H I G A N

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Friday-Saturday Jan. 26-27

RIGHT CROSS
Ricardo Montalban June Allyson 

Dick Powell

Su nday-Monday Jan. 28-29
Toast of N e w  Orleans"

(COLOR)
1 Kathryn Grayson Mario Lanza 

David Niven

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Jan. 30-31. Feb 1
"The Miniver Story"

Greer Garson Walter Pidgeon 
Leo Genn John Hodiak

Cartoons —  Comedies —  Shorts

Mr. and) Mrs. Charles Nash at
tended the funeral of a relative in 
Clio on Wednesday.
D. A. Evans attended the Furni

ture Market in Chicago last week. 
He returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairfield 

and family spent the week-end in 
Owosso with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Quarters 

and Mr. and! Mrs. James Quarters 
attended the Blaisdell-Quarters 
..wedding in Mt. Clemens last Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bartlett of 

Caro and Thomas Clark of Lansing 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Clark and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olsen and 

daughter Brenda and Mrs. Arnold 
Anschuetz will spend the week-end 
in Royal Oak.
Miss Ruby Evans returned Mon

day from Chicago where she at
tended the Furniture Market. She 
also attended Eastern Star and 
prand Chapter meetings at Lan
sing, Grand Rapids, Owosso and

No. 2 Continued from 
First Page.

tirely new Board of Education 
which would be elected from the 
area at large, the amount of taxes 
which the legal voters would be 
willing to vote, and what the De
partment of Public Instruction 
would be willing to approve.
The matter of site would be 

among the powers of the new 
Board, with the consent of the De
partment. The question of the cost 
of the operation of a reorganized 
school is quite prevalent. The a- 
mount of money from fhe taxes of 
a district for the operation of any 
school, without a majority vote of 
the residents, is the share of the 
15 mills allowed the schools of 
the county by the Allocation Com
mittee. This in Iosco county is sev
en mills at present, or a cost of 
seven dollars on each, thousand 
dollars of valuation. The money de
rived from district- taxes is now 
only about eleven percent of that 
used for operations in the Tawas 
City district. The remainder comes 
from the state.
The cost of a new building is al

so a prevalent question. This would 
have to be met by district taxes. 
The cost, of course, would depend 
to a great extent on what would be 
built. The area now contains ap
proximately 400 secondary stu
dents, and the Houghton Lake and 
other similar recent constructions 
indicate that the cost of a building 
to house 500 secondary students 
would be about five dollars on each 
thousand dollars of valuation for 
a term of 15 years in the proposed 
area of reorganization.

---------o---------

Albert Howitson was taken to 
Mercy Hospital on Wednesday for 
treatment for a leg injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Prescott of 

Detroit spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and) Mrs. George A. 
Prescott.
Mrs. Theodore Anderson of Al

pena spent Friday with Miss Alma 
Johnson and other friends.
Several cases of mumps and

chicken pox are reported.
Postmaster Lydia T. Bing and!

daughter, Marion left Monday,

Twentieth Century Club
The Twentieth Ctentury Club 

were guests of Mrs. Arnold; Bron
son Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
George Myles and Mrs. Frank 
Moore as co-hostesses. Eighteen 
members were present.
The Roll Call was items of inter

est on Michigan and Mrs. Russell 
Rollin gave a paper on “Michigan.” 
Miss Arlene Bronson played two 
piano solos, “Star Dust,” and “Har
bor Lights.”
The next meeting will be held 

with Mrs. J. F. Mark as hostess, 
assited by Mrs. Ira Horton and) 
Mrs. Frank Turner on February 
14' instead of February 7.

---------o---------
EAST T A W A S  P-TA

_ . The P-TA of East Tawas met at
January 22, for several weeks stay | th,e high school Monday evening at 
at Oak^Psrk, Illinois and Edge- ejght o’clock, presided over by

other points.
Of interest to East Tawas folks

was the picture in Sunday’s Bay 
City Times showing figure skaters 
to take part in the Alpena “Fantasy 
on Ice.” Mr. and Mrs. Elroy 
Downing of Alpena will take part 
in the Thunder Bay Carnival 
show to be held February 17-18. 
Mrs. Downing, formerly Ruth 
Spring is the youngest daughter of 
Hubert Spring, formerly of East 
Tawas. Herman Herstrom of East 
Tawas is Ruth’s great uncle.

water, Florida. While in Oak Park 
they will visit Î r. and' Mrs. C. H. 
Wells and family. Mrs. Wells was 
formerly Kathleen Davis. Mrs. Bing 
leaves her duties at the Post office 
at this time on the advise of her 
physician.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W._ Tuttle writes 

from 2425 S. W. 6th’ St, Miami, 
Florida, that they are having a 
wonderful time and. enjoying the 
warm weather of the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed! Schermerhorn 

of Pontiac came last week to make 
their home with the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Ira Horton.
Sorry 1 i hear that George Heck

man of I: Tonal City is sick in bed'. 
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Heckman 
on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McQuaid, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McQuaid and “Shorty” 
Heckman, of Saginaw. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Heckman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Lepard of the Town
line.

EAST T A W A S  W S C S  
VISITS T A W A S  CITY UNIT
The East Tawas W S C S  visited 

the Tawas City W S C S  January 4 
hearing a beautiful birthday cake, 
baked by Mrs. Pollard. This com- 
mera.tes the 10th birthday anni
versary of the Women’s Society of 
Christian Science of the Methodist 
church. This formed another link 
in the visitation chain joining all 
Societies.
The group was seated at tables, 

beautifully decorated: by Mrs. A1 
Chaney, with candles and silver 
sprayed evergreens.
The call to worship and welcome 

was given by the president, Mrs. 
Carl Schaaf, prayer by Mrs. Fred 
Marsh, Spiritual Life Secretary.

After the birthday candles were 
lighted by the Tawas City m e m 
bers, according to the goals accom
plished dluring the year and each 
one attending was introduced.

A  delicious lunch and social 
hour followed with the following 
committee in charge: Mrs. Robert 
Connett, Mrs. Frank Bright, Mrs. 
Albert Mallon, Mrs. William Schaaf 
and Mrs. Marvin Mallon.
The next meeting will be held 

at the home of Mrs. Carl Schaaf.

Stuart W ’hite
Kingsland Smith, P. T. A. pres

ident had moved; to Florida, so 
nomination and election for Pres
ident took place. Stuart White 
father Vice President was elected. 
President and Charles Fairfield 
was .elected Father Vice President.
Mrs. Berkeley Smith reported on 

the coffee maker recently pur
chased by the P.-T. A. and stated 
that each room was earning $2.50 
for this project.
After the meeting refreshments 

were served in the Home Arts 
room by the Seventh Grade and 
Twelfth Grade mothers.

; j

\o

On Better Homes and 
Gardens Honor Roll
Mrs. Clyde J. Greaser of East Ta

was is on the honor roll in the Feb
ruary Cook’s Contest held by Bet
ter Homes and Gardens magazine.

For Bottle Gas tt

HOME and INDUSTRY 
INSTALLATIONS

SEE-

Tawas Electric
EAST TAWAS

Our PriceA cAre the J^oweAt

\mi l/afaef

Thursday O n e  D a y  Only February 1

BELA LUGOSI LIONEL A T W E L L  L O N  C H A N E Y
IN

‘Frankenstein Meets the Wolf M a n ’
— ALSO—

Sir Cedrick Hardwicke Ralph Bellamy Lionel Atwill
Bela Lugosi Lon Chaney

T h e  Ghost of Frankenstein”

3  W a y  Choice.!
For “fho drive of your 
life" Mercury now proudly 
mokes available a triple 
choice in transmissions. 
Merc-O-Matic Drive, 
the new, simpler, 
smoother, more efficient 
automatic transmission—  
or thrifty Touch-O-Matic 
Overdrive are optional at 
extra cost. There’s also 
Silent-Ease synchronized 
standard transmission.

CTe. -for yourself why a 
mERCURY is e smart investment 
tod9y_9hd -for ye9rs to come./
SWEET, LOW, AND GRACEFUL— the new 1951
Mercury is designed to stay in style! And its 
husky, V-type, 8-cylinder, "Hi-Power Compres
sion" engine delivers long, dependable service. 
Mercury handles easily, and provides roomy 
breadth inside. It’s surely smart to put your 
money in a 1951 model— check the records 
for long life, steady economy, and high resale 
potential and you’ll see w h y  the big, beautiful 
Mercury is the smartest buy on the road!

mERCURY
Fbr%s of your Irfe'/

ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS
T A W A S  CITY K m r


